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REPUBLICANS WILL PRINCE KUHIO NARROWLYHERMAN'S SEARCH

FOR THE GRANT'S GOLD DEC IN CAUCUS WATERY

A Kauai Man Says It is Likely
Senators to Meet JVith Central Committee of

the Party to Decide Upon What Action

Shall Be Taken in Connection With Va-canci- es

and Who Shall Fill Offices.

to Prove a Pool's
Errand.

His Yacht Capsizes Off the Bell

Buoy and Help Is Slow
In Coming.

.''." .S '

The Delegate-Elec- t Clings to His Overturned
Craft More Than an Hour Until

Rescued.

What is to be done by the Senate act- - watch they would find that It would do
ing in unison, will be settled at a joint tne right thing. He said it had been

He Used to Be a Sailor and Was Familiar With

the Ship Which Is Now Said to Have

Sunk With Treasure.

caucus of the members of the central "v l" "c cu
' string if elected. He said if there wascommittee of the Republican party and ,. . . ... , .cj. omiis icaunig 111111 11 was uiie wiiurn

the Republican Senators. The exeeu- - would take the people ahead toward
tive committee yesterday decided to call ; prosperity and progress. He was going
the meeting for Tuesday evening, as it,0 work, for such results. all the time.

John Gandall and S. W. Wilcox spokeis expected that ail the Republican
in the same strain. f

halfSenators will be on hand at that time. For more than an hour yesterday and was way between the spar--....
The Senators from this island and when PrinceKalanlanaole buoy and the ball :uoymorning Prince Kuhio

Kauai are here now and the Maui and
Hawaii Senators will arrive Tuesday in

Makaweli, Kauai, Nov. 14, 1902. Jon board, amongst which may be men- -
Vditor Advertiser- - I noticed some- - ' tioned that this was an American ship,

d a clyil war beiQ progresa) the
time ago a story in your paper regard- - ship was liable to capture by priva- -

ing the proposed destination of the' was aso Vculfy n p,r- -
curing exchange in foreign

little schooner Herman, which vessel ports on the United States, owing to
the extreme fluctuations in the price ofand her "gentlemen adventurers" at- -

f gold. For some oner or the other of
tained some little notoriety during her these reasons, ,the ships in the New
late stay in the harbor of Honolulu. 'York ?i Australian trade would gen- -

erally draw about half of their freight
It was given out that the vessel was money in advance, so as not to have

the Mauna Loa. This will give eight
men, who will be able to organize the

For Secretary of the Senate.
The fight for the secretaryship of the

Senate is a three-corner- ed one. Coney
of the Bulletin is backed by the Boyd
and other interests that are deeply con-

cerned as to what may happen in exec-
utive sessions of the Senate. Mr. Buck-lan- d,

who has been employed by the
Republican . Territorial Committee as
assistant to the secretary, is backed by
a" strong party' influence and so is Mr.
Savidge, the third member of the trio.

upper house. The caucus will decide

CuPid saw a com,n down uponand the three companions with whom
them. He ordered the main sheet slack-h- e

started to make the sail from the ened and was himself getting ready to
harbor to Pearl River, in his yacht the bring the boat into the wind, when with
Princess, battled for their lives in the lightning rapidity, before ' anything
waves which swept over their heads could be done to prevent it, the winds

' hit the little boat and over it went
and threatened each moment to wash

carrying eyery one of the men in the
them from the hull of th overturned craft wUh u Luck,ly the crew wft9 tQ

boat, to which they clung. They were' wlndward and all escaped being'fouled
without the bell buoy and within three, in the lines as the boat went broad-quarte- rs

of a mile of the battleship Ore- -' Bide lnto the 8ea- -

upon the men who are to fill the various
elective positions and as well will con

sider the claims of the men who are tomore money in hand than enough forafter some treasure alleged to have clearing the shin out of the first port
be backed for the appointive - placesbeen on board the ship General Grant after leaving home, and this ship was
which are at the gift of the Governor,she lost drifting exception to the rule or custom ofat the time was by

those days. Therefore after paying all Home Rulers, who expected to vote for
- r

Coney as secretary in case their party As they were within three quarters ofWhile there has been ho end of gossip
concerning the selections it was said

gon, but It was not until they had been '

observed from the Myrtle boat house,
and a launch sent to them, that they
were rescued from their perilous posi

carried the Senate, will vote for him if
he comes before that body as a Repub-
lican. It is probable the candidate will

a mile of the Oregon, and they believed
there was a constant lookout on such
vessels of the navy, the mariners were
not much alarmed for their own safety.

during a calm into a cave on the Auck- - her : port expenses at Melbourne, the"

land island (a small island to the south- -' unexpended balance of half her freight
be tio more than the veryeast of New Zealand) away hack in the smallysum carriedusualljr by Bhip3

sixties. j those days for emergencies. And, fur- -
As one who knows something of this thermore, in the case of this particular

ship and the circumstance of her loss, BnlP Is not likely that the captain
and his crersr of fine able men wouldI should advise those who were putting have left any treasure iaying round

up for the Herman's "wild goose without an effort to save it. And

a caucus of Republican

last evening that almost every place is
still open and that no choices will be
made in advance of the open caucus, as
there are views which, must be reckon-
ed with in every instance. There are
alleged on ome sides to be further

tion. 'be chosen in
members. They made themselves as secure as pos

sible on the topside of the sailer's hull
and clung there while each wave broke
over them and threatened to wash them
away. The' irWitea lengthened, and

The Princess is a staunch third-rate- r,

and nothing less than a heavy blow
makes the crew which sails the little
craft think for a moment of reefing
down or running for the harbor. When

changes in the executive offices, but
TAX COLLECTION

HALF A MILLION
iCLHU L7 Btuy uuvr, DCiA cue ouwuiji , agaiu, ii, uici v uui uttu luug Ji. ucag nothing but gossip can be found behind

all of these assertions of the .knowingand go back home. By way of expla-- ure lost with this ship, the gang on the though their hallooa might easily havenernran ais uui me kiuu juieiy ua uenation I would say that as a boy the trip was arranged for yesterday windbeen heard on tne battleship, theonescapable of. getting any of it. Very
The only one of the Senators about morning there was nothing to suggest

that there was any danger for such aGOODMAN.
and - a young man I served eight truly yours,
year (1862 to 1870) on the good ship
Siam. then owned by Mr. (Later Sir)

WM. G.
Property Collections Are Heavier

V: While the Income Tax
Is Smaller.Roderic Cameron of New York, propri- - fl D U AT R

-n 1 LmimJL.etor of the pioneer line of New York

boat and the four sailed out as gaily as
ever before they Inaugurated a cruise.
Prince Kuhio arrived at 4 o'clock Sun-

day morning from Kauai, . and after
breakfast and dressing at . his home.iJir TO DAMON'S PLACE Honolulu tax payers paid into the

Territorial treasury for the fifteen dayslout kuia ttuijj ueuci ai uiaui, vvm
chartered by Miller, Lord & Quereau, 1

latartoA fnv fha liaphnr Thia wn.Q flhnilt
owners of the "Kangaroo" line of New yjn( Raised HavOC and Blew
X one ana Australia packets, ine two

of November alone nearly half anill--;
wWch wouM make u In the

ion dollars. Saturday was the last day ; neighborhood of 9 0.clock when tne
for payment of taxes for the year, and Qut to thtj. be buoy

ships loaded in New York together SES , UQWn many ITCCS at
Moinalua.

town yesterday receiving the congratu-
lations of his friends was Palmer P.
Woods of Kohala, who came down in
the Claudine.

KAUAIANS MAKE MERRY,
Republicans of Kauai, assisted by

their Home Rule friends, for the gath-
ering at Llhue on Saturday for the
purpose of ratifying the election of the
men chosen at the last election, had a
merry time of it There had been pre-
pared a fine luau, but owing to the
rains it became necessary, at 9 o'clock
on the morning of the day, to take the
tables from the lawn and place them
in the Rice establishment, where there
were provided places for 1,000. ,

Prince Kuhio made the principal
speech. He told the people that he had
been teaching them that they should
be Republicans for the good of the Ter

Moanalua, S. M. Damon's fine estate,
suffered some damage during the gale

and were also in Melbourne together.
Our ship went to Sydney from Me-
lbourne with a part of her cargo, and
from Sydney to Calcutta with horses,
and from Calcutta to New York. We
left the General Grant ' in Melbourne,
having been chartered by a Mr. De
Beers, later a South African diamond
mine owner, to load a return cargo of
Australian produce, such as horns,
wool, Kaurie gum, etc., for New York.
The ship left Melbourne in splendid

yesterday. A gentleman who came up
from Pearl City by road last evenin
said that he would estimate that a

Collector Pratt's force was kept busy
all day. At the, hour of closing busi-

ness the collections for the month ag-
gregated $480,000, and the total for the
year will far exceed that sum. Returns
have not yet come in from the outlying
districts of. Ewa, Waianae, Waialua
and the three Koolau districts.'

Assessor Pratt stated yesterday that
the return on property tax was
in excess of the collections of a year
ago, while the income tax returns are
much behind. .The total collections for
the month are about $30,000 less than a
year ago, the increased property tax
not being sufficient to wipe out the loss

The two young men who make the crew
were on hand when Prince Kuhio and
his friend Judge Mahaulu drove to the
boathouse. There was little time lost
in getting the boat away and with the
Prince at the helm it stood out to sea.
The canvas was full and the crew was
keeping a close watch for squalls as
the wind was gusty and the prospect
that there might be such a blow out-

side that some reefing would have to
be done.
- The little boat went off to the south

great many trees, of different varieties,
and including many klawe and banana

sailing trim, and itwas predicted that trees, had been blown down. In many
6he would make a record trip home, places trees that had fallen over the
But months passed away, and more road had been cut away to allow cai-tha- n

a year, and the ship had long riages to pass. He said that the wind
ritory. He had not promised what thebeen given up as lost, with all on was considered in that locality to have .

I party would do, but if the people would east when approaching the outside reef,on incomeboard, when one fine day, nearly six- - been the heaviest in years,
teen months from me of
shin's salHne from Melbourne, the sur- -

SSBSS-HALEMAUMAU'- S PIT IS RAPIDLY FILLING UP WITH
three men comprising her original
: lnrfori in tViB nort of 'Mel

bourne by the steamship Gothenberg !

'
nr Alhambra (these steamers being ex-- LAVA WHILE GEYSERS OF FIRE DOT THE GREAT LAKE

" CXXXXXDCXDCODCxDCXXXX
actly alike I am not certain which one ;

it was, from Bluff Harbor, New Zea-- ;
land to which port they had been Tourists who returned from the vol- -

s hrnnrfit bv a small sealing schooner, cano on the Claudine Saturday brouebt

setting in that direction, there was no
sign given' that ony one on board had
seen the accident or noted the men
struggling in the water.

A schooner was bound in and the doc-

tor's launch was alongside, but though
there was some evidence that the
boarding officer's men had become cog-- ,
nizant of the disaster to the little boat,'
that launch made no attempt to run
to the aid of the men in the water. It
was left for some young men on the
galleries of the Myrtle Boat house to
see, without a glass, the accident and
the position of the sailors, and to rush
an order to Young Brothers to send
their fastest launch to the rescue. This
order was given in such time that the
schooner and attending launch were Just
passing Young's 'island when the little
boat went out to assist the castaways.

When the men were reached they
were all in fair shape though they felt
the effects of the battering of the
waves and were considerably exhausted
by the strain upon them. They were
taken Into the launch and a line passed
to the yacht and she was towed to her
anchorage off the club house. Last
evening all the members of the party
were In the best of ehape.
GLADYS ONLY ONE TO RETUR--

.

After a hard pull of over three hours
in the gale that was blowing out tt sea
all day yeeterday the yacht Gladys,
with Commodore Hobron on board, ar-

rived in port at half past five" o'clock
last night and was moored In the RoW.
The Commodore had an Interesting
story to tell of their experiences. '

"Yes, it was a very hard gale in which
to put out in and the yachts had a.
rough time of it although no casualties
occurred as was rumored In Honolulu.
The yachts that went down were the
Gladys, Dewey, and Marlon, the lat-

ter not arriving at the harbor until late
last night. The trip was exciting on
the way down but we had a worse time
coming back as the wind came on at
times with hurricane force and would
then die down to almost a calm. These
heavy squalls were very hard to han-

dle but the Gladys Is a good sea boat
and stood them all right.

"I believe that the Marion lost her
rudder for she was being steered by an
oar. The Dewey started to come up
from the Harbor this afternoon but af-

ter going about a mile returned to the
Peninsula and the party will come up
by train. The Marlon is also moored
at the Peninsula..

"We had a delightful 'chowder' cn
Saturday night but there were no races
on today as the smaller yachts were
held at Honolulu because of the gale.

"We also took the Eleu. the dub's
new skip-abou- t, down to the Harbor on
Saturday. She sailed part of the way
and was towed the remainder of the
way by one of the other yachts. Clar-
ence Macfarlane went out In her alone
around the Harbor today and found
that she could ride through the heavy
waves In fine manner. :

"The water in Pearl Harbor was a
sight.' A hurricane was blowing nd
this mad it one seething mass of
foam.

which had visited Auckland island on a enthusiastic reports of the activity in J rITwas a witness of the landing of the pit of Halemaumau, a report of the

these survivors, happening to be in fresh outbreak in which occurred in our
Melbourne again on our usual round telegraphic dispatches early last week,
voyage to Australia, the East Indies, The display was said to be magnifl-o- r

China and back to New York, cent and the large party of visitors who
Their story appeared in the newspa- - witnessed it were delighted with their
pers and was about the same as that experience. Mr. Richard Trent has had
appearing in the Advertiser some time confirmation by mail of the wireless
ago The ship was becalmed near this messages received during the week,
small island, and in epite of all they and has on file in the oflice of Henry
could do, she drifted into this large Waterhouse & Co. a detailed daily rc-ca- ve

breaking off her upper masts as portr of the action of the volcano, as
she 'drifted farther in. The lower follows:

i
I

i
i
i

i
i

masts being too strong to De DroKen, rnuay, muvfmoer . one spiumg
were forced through the bottom of the fire only; no flow. ;

ship The people escaped with their "Saturday and Sunday No change,
lives' only, and succeeded in making a "Monday, November 10 This morn-fir- e

on the island with their last match ing at 2 o'clock fountain commenced to
which they never allowed to die out. play.
They lived on penguins, wild goats and "Tuesday, November 11 Today the
sheep and fish. The goats and sheep action is stronger than it has been
had been placed there some years be-- during the present outbreak;' cone
fore by parties from the south island blown to pieces, and a geyser spouting
of New Zealand. They found a scanty fire twenty feet high and about aa
edible vegetation on the island, which wide, forming a lake from bank to
served in place of vegetables, and the bank of liquid lava, which is about 600
party experienced no hardships to feet across; this "action continued all
speak of. Three men died from natur- - day and night. i

al causes. ' "Wednesday and Thursday The ac- -

It is extremely improbable that there tlon continues as strong as ever, build- -
nroa onv treasure on board, more man ins up tne lava iaue verv ramnlv" i,

Upper level, estimated at 723 feet, present height of lava: v

X Lower level, estimated at 85. feet, height of lava on October 20th.
V Extreme lower point of lav, 1000 feet, June 1st
Scale, 200 feet to the inch.the small sum usually carried by ships The lowest floor of the pit of Hale-o- f

those days for very urgent and pres- - maumau has raised another 100 feet
Rln? occasions, as the payment for re- - since the measurement was reported nrrevYYYYYYYYYYYVr
pairs of small damages, or for the pur- - on October 20, and from present indi-- ;
chase of provisions on what might be cations will continue to rise. activity for four consecutive days, and no other vessel is just now available ' passengers as far as Honuapo, from
a very long voyage, a telegraphic Mr. W. H. Lambert, superintendent that the display was superior to any- - to take over the large number of peo- - whence the trip to the crater can be

draft on the managing owner being as of the Hilo Railroad Company, reports thing that had been witnessed before pie wishing to visit the volcano while made by stage. The return can then
yet one of the Impossibilities. There that up to the time of writing, before for many years. it is in its present active stage, but on be made by the same route, or by the
are various other, reasons why this the Claudine sailed on Friday, the. vol- - The Claudine is already booked full Friday the Mauna Loa will sail for windward side of Hawaii and Hilo, at
ship could not have had much treasure cano had been in an unusual state of for its trip to Hilo next Tuesday, and Kona and Kau ports, taking the choice of the passenger.
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NT LANDS
1

Ladies' Under- -NeckwearMen s

WU1 it Spread?

What? Fame or Paint?
Both.

Its fame has gone

broadcast and all

users know that it
spreads well under

the brush.

Club Ties, Band Bowe, Four in Hands,
, Ping Pong ticarfs, 25c and 50c.Hawaiians Meet to uslins

Petition McnS Pajamas
Homes. Handsome Styles, unusual values, at

$1.75, $2 25, $2 50.
2-- ti v

Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Pure Linen, Sheer, Embroidered,
Unlaundriod, ll'c and 15c.

The
Shebwin--

REPUBLICANS
WANT A RECOUNT

Mrs. Andrews to Be SentHre for

Safekeeping Another Earth-

quake en Hawaii.

Some choice, well made Garments, at
50c and 75c.

UmWellas
A large selection, Steel Rod, Tight Roll,
Paragon Frame, $1.0011.50, $2.00, $2.50.

Silk Gloves
The Kayser Tipped Fingers, white, black
and eveniog shades, 75c and $1.00.

Flannelettes
Two cases of Choice Patterns, many new

styles, 10c, 12c 15c.

Paint. Petticoats
Black Sattine and Spun Glass, correctly
shaped to set off the New Dress Skirts,
$1.25. $1 50, $1.75.

Covers Most, looks Best,
Ifears LongestfUQStSconamioaJg

Full Measure,

RibbonsSOLD BY
HILO, November 14. About . eighty

(

Hawaiians met in the new church at
(

Waiakea on. Tuesday night' for the pur- -
j

pose of discussing a plan whereby they
(

may secure lands in Waiakea. The Wai-- .
E O. HALL & SON, L-.r-

CORN BP POST AND KINQ STREETS.
Beautiful Soft Liberties and Satin
fetas, all shades, 20c, 30c, 40c.

akea Mill Company holds under lease
(

about 95,000 acres of land, extending
(

from the sea far up the slopes of
Mauna Loa. Several years ago the:

Tailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU WAIT

company made an offer to surrender to
the government that portion of the
lease to about 87,000 acres of the mau-k- a

land in consideration of a fee simple
title to the lower land. It is said that
the best the government would do was

turned to Hilo on Tuesday say that the
bottom of Halemaumau is a surging
mass of molten lava, and that the flow

"P8AWS"to exchange only a fee simple title to - U.ITZ
the mill site and this was not accepted. ; possible that it could continna lone- -

CHINESE SUICIDES.
A Chinese gardener committed suicide

Thursday morning by hanging himself
to a cane flume between eight and nine
miles, OLaa. The deed was done at al-
most the same spot where a Japanese
hanged himself a couple of months ago.
The parties who discovered the body
suspected foul play, but upon investi-
gation Sheriff Overend stated that

a
It is rumored now at least the Ha without filling up the entire crater.
waiians have that impression that It will be noted that the activity at

Halemaumau for several months hasthe mill company is willing to pay for been at Intervals rather than continu- -

its cane lands on condition that it be'oUS, and that with each recurrence it there was nothing to support the the- -

given fee simple title, and will surren

Or rather while you don't wait. In-

stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard of your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
and ripping, and keeping you standing
and waiting; instead of all this, you caa
have the finest tailor-mad- e Buit in five
muinutes' time. We're piejudiced
don't take our word for it, but ask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he
will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket. --

. From ocean to ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. Come in
and you'll see why it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments.
Everything in suits--everythi-ng in

overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire.

AH ready tailored, ready to wear.

der all the makai town lands and that continue touriste will have an op-- vables on nis pers0n.-Trib- une. I

portion known , as forest lands. Ha-- !

J spcfe --h!raV FOR ONOMEA SUGAR . COMPANY,
waiians who have lived on the makai Howard Hitchcoct and family re- - The Hilo Railroad Company has In
lands as tenants at will are anxiou.3 to turned from the volcano Tuesday, hav- - hand an order from the Onomea Sugar
obtain them as homesteads and for!InS spent a delightful fortnight in the Company for seven crystalllzers, each'

re&Jn active Kilauea. Mr Hitch- - seven feet in diameter The contractthat reason they met Tuesday night to, i made a number of fine sketches calls for completion by January 1, 1903.
consider a plan of petitioning the legis-:o- f e

crater and surrounding volcano- - It is said that managers of plantations
lature to make such recommendations , scapes. He says that the activity of on this island are watching the work
relative to the transfer A3 would be the volcano at the present is an exhibi- - with considerable interest. Should it
acted upon favorably by the United

' tion of tne srfost sort. One morn- - be the same quality as produced in Ho- -'

IF YOU LIKE MUSIC
YOU LIKE QUALITY. ...

That quality is only obtained
with a finely toned piano to help it
along. We have the piano that
will give you satisfaction both in
quality and price. Do not pay
$400 and $500 for a piano when
you can purchase one equally as
good or better for $300. Save the
extra $100 and buy our celebrated

"WESTERMEYER"
You will not need to thump and
thump so as to make its keys res-
pond you cannot afford to waste
your vitality.

The "wf Stanmeyer" is
celebrated for its softness of tone
and its perfect action. The small-
est child can play it without wast-
ing .any energy. :

Husbands, your Christmas pres-
ent to your wife should be a

Westermeyer" Piano-ma- ke
her happy.

H0FFSCHLAE6ER CO.

LIMITED.

, . . iu5 cue yai yy ci xs iavuicu witii a view uwium ib io uuauic cucLb uiuci muciaoldl!:s Bvwiuueuu i.un ul iuo of an enormous upflow of lava. In the will follow. Herald
IENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.meeting was tne appointment ot a one spasm, which lasted several min-oommitt- ee

'to confer with Mr. Kennedy, utes, the level of the liquid lake of fire
raised fully nftyfeet At intervals ofmanager of the mill company, on the'

The engagement of Miss MaudCoKisti Clothing Hansen to Mr. William H. Beers ha9 ijuiei tin a wuuiu yuur uuwu. aguu iuiu been made public. Miss Hansen wassubject. At least one member of the the earth's throat from whence it formerly a resident of San Jose, Cal.,committee, while favoring a transfer; j came. Tuesday morning the display of
insists on an outright sale of the cane fire was superior to anything seen in

UltVaiTED
TWO STORES

Comer Foil and Hotel StreetB and Hotel rear Bethel.
lands and mill site at a price to be
agreed upon by appraisers. Herald.

years.

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.

One of the heaviest earthquake
shocks in recent years was experienced
by the people of Hohokaa shortly after
7 o'clock Tuesday night. Disturbances

WANT A RECOUNT.
The Republican ' managers in Hil3

from which place she came to Hilo to
take a position as teacher in the Hilo
Boarding School. Mr. Beers is a native
of Hawaii, and for several years waB
engaged as instructor in the school
with his fiancee. He was recently ap-
pointed Hawaiian interpreter and clerk
of the district court, and at once re-

signed his position in the school. Miss
Hansen was appointed a teacher In the
Olaa school, 12-mil- , in September, j

j The date for the wedding has not been j

set, but it is understood that it will be

have decided to attempt to throw out
the precinct of Kalapana, Puna, on the were reported at the same time byAdvertisement Changed Mondays. '

people in Walamea. The shock wasground that the election in that pre
noticed in Hilo and Olaa. Herald.cinct was illegally conducted. They

HILO HORSES WIN.will also move for a recount- - of t'e DOOOOOCOCOCXXXXXDCecial Lace Sale Hilo precinct. The specific grounds Nullah and Del Vista are doing well in the near future
NEWS NOTESfor charging Illegality at Kalapana are on California race tracks this fall. At

not given out, but it Is known the , Los Aneeles October 31 Nullah was The Hilo lodge of Elks gave their
claim will be made that important flrst in a five-eight- hs mile race, time first public social session last. Friday
safeguards required by law were not 1.01. Del Vista was winner in th'3 night at the Elk Club rooms. Ladies
carried out. The Hilo precinct, they '

three-fourt- hs mile race, time 1.13. were Invited and the hall and parlors
claim, was not properly counted, the; Del Vista was also second In a three- - were scarcely 'adequate to accommo- -
uages or election allowing themselves . fourths mile dash in which the win- - date the throng.

For Sale or Rent
Two-stor- y cottage in good con-

dition on Young street near Ar-
tesian street. Five bedrooms,
parlor, dining-roo- m, kitchen,
pantry and bath. Fine lawn
and lot 75x140. Excellent neigh-
borhood. Very cool and plea-
sant. Two electric car lines
within one block.

Price $2,900.
Rent $30 per month.

to be bulldozed by energetic Home ner's time was 1.13. Mr. McKenzie Rev. S. L. Desha will leave by the
Rulers. Rtatpa that th Hilo strine on the Coast Claudine for Honolulu for the rjumose

If Kalapana is thrown out and Hilo is now eettine in fine condition after of performing the marriage ceremony

Many ladies will be attracted by the exception-
al prices givea below in the sale of splendid lines
of laces beginning today at the popular store. See
the prices, then come and see the goods:

Torchon Laces $ in. to 3 in wide 5c the yd.
. Valenciennes Laces 15c the yd. and up.

Fancy Cotton Laces 5c the yd. and up.
Maltese Laces-Imitat- ion and real at reduced

prices.
Embroideries 5c the yd. and up. A

Crochet Edging 5c the yd. and up.

Is given a correct count It will make the ocean voyage, and that he expects of his niece, Miss Helen Desha, to
a startling change in the complexion of good news from his horses from now Charles Simpson of the Interior De- -
tms island s representation in the leg-- on. Herald. rartment
Islature. The claim Is mads that this
move would set both Desha and Paris
n the senate, and Lewis, Paty, Pritch- -

For Saleard and Purdy in the house. All of
these are Republicans except Purdy..600 of All OverA Long Tribune.

from 40c up. Come in early and be among the
first to select. aveTHE ANDREWS MURDER.

The coroner's jury charged with the
Investigation of the death of Captain
R. W. Andrews returned a verdict that
he had come to his death from poison,
supposedly administered by his wife.'

Two-stor- y cottage on KInau
street, between Plikol and Kee-aumo- ku

streets. In fine condi-
tion. Three, bedrooms, large liv-
ing room, kitchen, pantry, bath
and large lanai. Electric lights
throughout. Servants' quarters
In yard. Lot 50x90. Near elec-
tric cars. A comfortable home
for

$3,500.

PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street. J Friday Mrs. Andrews was given a pre
liminary hearing before Magistrate
Hapai. She was held to the grand jury,

"You

Got
the

after waiving examination on the
charge of murder in the flr3t degree,
and will be sent to Oahu prison forGolf Shirts for Summer Wear Lewers & Cooke Ltdsafe keeping Until her trial.

cxxxxxxxxcxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxDomestic trouble is assigned as the
reason for the crime, Captain Andrews
having filed divorce papers against his

Castle & Cookewife a number of weeks ago, though
the papers had never been served. Rheumatism?Captain Robert W. Andrews was a
native or Maine, but came here as a

9 cloth used In our ihlrta etune from England And wu m&ia my ra
AH our euatom made shlrta

Lowoot PrlcooWaUhe,' Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail met, Charm, at aeli u
, a short Urn only, tft per cent off regular price.

sailor many years ago. . He found em-
ployment on the local steamers, and
was employed as mate in the Wilder's

LIFE and FIRE

insurance Agents,and Inter-Islan- d companies. About
thirteen years ago he gave up the sea
and was given a place as luna on the
Honokaa plantation, where he remain

V--SROH '& . 28 HOTEL STREET. ed about two years. Returning to Ho-
nolulu he was given a position as mate

NEW ENGLAND MUTUALin the wilder s company and was after-
wards promoted to a captaincy. About
four years ago he resigned his position
ior tne purpose of acting as stevedoreReiMcfiofli

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO,
Off SZAJITTORD.

If you have, no one can tell you about the sufferings of
rheumatic pains.

Rheumatism is one of the most disagreeable complaints that any
one can possibly have. Doctors have tried to cure it, scientists
have tried to get rid of it and healers of all kinds have claimed

effective remedies. But rheumatism still remains, and many people
are still suffering and will continue to suffer with it unless they get
rid of it by using Halpruner's Wonderful Pain Remcver.'

Dr. Halpruner suffered with rheumatism himself a' good many

years ago suffered terribly, and it was during his suffering that he
and he cured it with Hal-

pruner's
made up his mind to cure rheumatism,

Wonderful Pain Remover a medicine that he made to

cure rheumatism, and cure it quickly and permanently and not leave

any injurious results.
Don't let any one talk you out of it. If you have rheumatism

Halpruner's medicine is what you need. It is a medicine that will
cure you and drive the rheumatism out of your system, and that is
what you want. Go to the nearest druggist and get a bottle, but
demand the genuine 50c and $1.00

ihlprxinr
For teTeral months my wife suffered from rheumatism in her neck the

incessa&t pain was of constant annoyance and we tried many remedies without
relief. A friend of ours advised her to try Halpruner's Rheumatism Cure,
which she did, using it externally as well as internally. My wife kept up the
treatment for three days and then became entirely cured. We keep Halpruner's
Wonderful Aledkine in the house all the time and would not be without it.
29 A. R. FRITSCHE, 1411 Benton St., Alameda, Cal.

: Halpruaer Medical Manufacturing Co., a8 California St., S. F-- , CaL

for H. Hackfeld & Co.,Ltd., In Hilo.
Two years ago he was granted a li-
cense for a saloon at Waiakea and con-
ducted it successfully in connection
with his other duties.

The funeral of Captain Andrews was
held from the Foreign Church at 3:30
p. m. on Saturday, and was largely at-
tended.

KILAUEA VERY ACTIVE..
News from the crater is of an en

Will Make Your Glomes
For 15 Days

Large Stock of New Goods Just Received
From Japan Direct. Look Like New

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

couraging nature. For ten days there
was little doing and few guests to
watch that little, but on Sunday night
the crater seemed to take on activity,
and on Monday night the output of
lava was of larger volume than has
been recorded in a single night during
the past twenty years.

For several weeks lava has sputtered
Intermittently from a cone that had

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOrDEUTTAXi IHHrLTTIT STORE521 King Street. 23 o Oox.

TT YOU TAKE THEM TO TTOS

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Worka.

Fort 8t, Opposite Btar Blok.

Tel. White 2362.

rormed In the pit of Halemaumau, but
this changed to the form of a geyser
and all during the night molten lava
spouted in imitation of "Old Faithful"
in the Yellowstone. Visitors who re- -
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Won a Hepatation 6re'a I Handsome Dinner Set Freealv Every Customer.on
fiftv onll Wednesuday Wth, "coupons will be issued to the first
fron fi 2E purchases at our store, to the extent of any amount

SSLF1 fifty coupons will be issued, as we havbut fifty ,
rnvfntenfUi9Ul-dinne.- r 8?k ndsomelj and artistically hand-painte- dSShlff GCeS' inclading daner plates, 6 pie plates, 6 fruit saucers,

dish, 1Pinifl 2?Hlatc?ps and.6 saucers' 1 W-i- n. platter, i 'large vegetable
dish, sugar bowl and cover and 1 creamer.

a
4

Many a

44
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ow l Get these Sets Free

For being well dressed on a email
income, by knowing what to buy in
clothing and where to buy it. It is
only necessary to select the right
make of Ready-to-we- ar Clothes to
secure every advantage of having
them made to order; the best fabric,
tailoring, fit, finish and style, and
the cost will be about one-hal- f. If
you select - one of those famous
Wholesale-tailore- d Suits made by
the

STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
of Rochester : :

you will additionally benefit by the
long service a suit of this make will
give you. The careful selection and
testing of fabric; and the scientific
tailoring, that gives the maximum
of strength ju3t where it is needed,
insure long life to the garments and
preserves the shape under the most
trying circumstances.

Think it over and look for this
label:

4 S!2er i a. couPn making purchases to the amount of $25 00 between Not. and Jan 15th, will be giren one of these excellent 42 piece
absoKfree Paym8n - (thU rePreseatmS freight,) this making the set

ee them on Exhibition in ur Window
!.

D splay of Pine Handkerchiefs
stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen's fine Cambric and Linen Hand-kerchiefs, direct from the importers. Now open and offered at exceptionally

low prices.

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Linen Cambric. jut 100 dozen on display

at 5c, 6i5, 8ic and 10c each. The. e are extra
good values. '

Embroidered and Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs

50 dozen at 10c each. ' Large assortment
to select from.

r
Suits and Top Goats, - - $i5.t0 to $35.00.

AND YOUR MONEY BACK FO It THE ASKING

Handkerchiefs With Embroid-
ered Corners

Unlaundered Real Licea Ladies' Hand-
kerchiefs, special ale price 15c.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Over 25 different patterns to select from.

Sale price 15c each.

3 McSoeroy, 1
V- CLOTHIIERS

Real Linen Handkarchiefs
Hemstitched with i, $ and inch hems,

prices from 16$c to 33f each.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs '
Our 25c line you will find the beet for the

price in town and in-- the greatest assortment.
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT

finer grades ofhandkerchiefsFull line of all the

pecta! Holiday Motlces
The largest stock of dolls e?er carried by one store in this city together

with Christmas novelties in toys and toilet lines will arrive in the next Alameda
and be opened in due time. t v

4
4

which is now open, has

IMPORT CO

imited

a new line of

GIFTS

Opposite Advertiser Office

Limltod
Model Block, Fort Street

FIRE AWARD

ASLEGAL

Commission's Acts
Not Subject to

Appeal

The Supreme Court by an opinion
handed down Saturday, reversing
Judge Gear in the insurance company's

suits against the Fire Commission,
cleared away all obstacles in the way
of the first payment of the fire awards.
The unanimous opinion of the court is
written by Chief Justice Frear, it being
held that the power of the Commission
hi making the awards is final. "Whether
(his indicates a similar decision in re-

gard to fire fees remains to be seen.

Judge Gear held that the Fire Com-

mission's action in charging fees for
certificates was illegal and this mat-

ter is now also . before - the Supreme
Court.

The decision of the court will release
the $140,000 received from the United
States as repayment of interest on
bonds, and which is now in the Terri-
torial treasury ready to be used in. the
payment of ten per cent of the tire
awards. Auditor Meyers has practi-
cally completed the making out of th
necessary warrants, and a payment of
ten per cent of the total fire awards
will be made, probably within a few
days.

The decision is in the suits of the
.Liverpool and London and Globe In-

surance Co., and the Sing Chan Co., to
compel the Fire Commission to amend
their awards so as not to make a de-

duction for insurance paid.
Judge Gear by mandamus ordered the

Commission to make the amendment
desired, holding its action to be illegal
and void.

The question of awards to insurance
companies was first decided adversely
to them by the fire court, the commis
sioners throwing out claims on this
ruling, amounting to about 575,000. The
Supreme Court hold that "this court
could not properly In a proceeding of
this kind review and correct the action
of. the Commission even if it erred in
its decision of this question."

The Supreme Court also holds that
if the owners of the claims are not re
quired as a matter of law to reimburse
the insurance it could be argued with
a good deal of force that they could not
justly complain if the amounts already
received by them from the insurers
were deducted.

It is also said that ' the Commission
proceeded on the theory that the claims
provided for were morally, if not le
gally, good and that It was only right
that the public for whose benefit they

ere incurred should share them with
the immediate sufferers. It is further
said that even if there was remedy by
mandamus that inferior courts could
not be compelled to decide a question
In a certa:n way, as was done In Gear's
order to the Commission.

"In our opinion," says the court, "tin-
statute under which the Commission
acted made Its decisions final and not
subject to review by the courts. The
court might interfere if the Commission
declined to hear and decide a claim
that was properly presented to it or if
it attempted to act beyond its juris
diction, but they cannot review and
correct its awards within the scope of
Its jurisdiction."

"The subject matter and language of
the statute as a whole Indicates Inten-
tion to avoid the formalities and de-

lays of ordinary judicial proceedings
and to have the claims adjudicated by
the application of horse sense rather
than, of strict rules of law."

The court further holds that the Ter-
ritory can be sued only with its own
consent and suggests the legislature as
the proper body to apply to for relief on
the part of the Insurance companies.
Justice Galbraith writes a brief con-

curring opinion in which he holds that
the statute creating the Commission
and making its findings final is not un-

constitutional.
The Supreme Court holds that the in-

surance companies had no valid Inde-
pendent claims of their own, and that
if the total amount should have been
awarded, the awards as made cannot
be corrected by mandamus.

COOPER ANSWERS

BOYD MANDAMUS

Henry E. Cooper on Saturday filed his
answer to the writ of mandamus issued
by Judge Gear on behalf of James H.
Boyd who seeks to regain his office as
Superintendent of Public Works. Geo.
A. Davis is counsel for the respondent.

Cooper admits the appointment of
Boyd but denies that he is now Super-
intendent of Public Works, and alleges
that Boyd was suspended for sufficient
cause by the governor.

Then is set out the allegation that
Boyd converted money to his own use
belonging to the government, and also
the charge of embezzlement made
against him in the police court, and
the further fact that an indictment has
been preferred against him by the At-
torney General. Cooper further denies
that he conspired to keep Boyd out of
office and says that he is in lawful pos-
session of the Public Works office by
reason of his appointment by the gov-
ernor, and he answers further that the
official acts of the governor ought not
to be controlled by mandamus. The
respondent further alleges that the
restoration of James H. Boyd when
charged with the embezzlement of pub-
lic money would work public mischief
and be in violation of the law of the
t 1 r- a J 3 i a. i '
iana. nesponaent aenies mat ne nas

to

at extremely low prices.
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Dillingham at No. 3, Dole at No. 4.
Capt. Potter of the Whites, was at No.
1, so as to give Dole the advantage ef
work against the hardest proposition
of the opposing team. With Potter rode
Erdman, McAdory, Castle and Macfar-lan- e.

v '

The scoring of the Whites began from
the very flrBt. The men rode well, the
forwards riding oft their men with com-
parative ease, and the backs carrying
the ball through the opposing team
with precision. The quality of the team
play was most pleasing to the captain
of the team, and the men indicated that
they were willing and hard workers, so
that there will be no ' team in the
tournament that can expect a walk
away.

Governor Dole, who was one of a
large turnout of citizens to witness the
last practice, has notified the managers
of the tournament that the. Territorial
band will play during the games of
Tuesday and Saturday, but that it has
been engaged for the football game of
Thursday, Thanksgiving. The game on
that day will follow the football, be-

ginning at 4 o'clock, while the football
match is scheduled for 2:30. The foot-
ball players will attend the Polo game,
the three teams being in the party.

Harry Baldwin arrived from Maui
yesterday with a bunch of nineteen
ponies. Three of the Hawaii horses
came down yesterday and the rest will
be here on Saturday next. The Kauai
men and animals will arrive Wednesday

i. 4, ,,M- -tTl I ril ,Y J M t X I

Durintr Saturday's game Maj. Potter
was struck on the nose by a flying ball
and the bones of the bridge of the nos
smashed, in some places the bones cut-
ting through, the cartilages binff
crushed out of form. The Injury i
very painful one.

HOLIDAY POLO MEN SHOW FINELY IN

THEIR LAST PRACTICE GAME
oooocxxxxooooocxxxxooocoo

just received; comprising Ivories, China

Porcelains, Silks, Cloisonne, Embroideries.
Ebony Jare, Genuine Chinese Silver Ware,
Screens and Ornaments suitable for holiday
presents.
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Waity Bldg., King Street,

Jr w.V4ik 1

AMERICAN NAUTICAL ALMANAC
FOR

IN MOTION AFTER THE BALL .
OOOOOOOOOOOOCXXX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXX
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(SECOND EDITION.)

Designed especially for use of Navigators and adapted to the meri-

dian of Greenwich.
. All sorts of valuable Information and data for Mariners for 1903.

; Published by authority of the SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

Prloo 7S Oon-fc- o

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

FIGHT FOR

LICENSES

Jap Doctors Object
to Action of

Cooper.

Japanese physicians who obtained
licenses to practice medicine in
Hawaii from the old hoard of
examiners do not intend to submit to
another medical examination without
a fight in the courts. On Saturday
Judge Gear issued a writ of injunction
restraining Henry E. Cooper, as
treasurer, from cancelling or revok-
ing the licenses of T. Nomiya, M.

Dyama, T. Yoshimoto, T. Kikawa,
and I. Yamada, "Who were licens-
ed to practice by the old board
of medical examiners, who, Cooper
declared, had been illegally appointed.
The writ is made returnable Tuesday,
November 215, and in the meantime th
treasurer is restrained 'from interfer-
ing with the plaintiffs in the practice
of their profession.

In their petition the plaintiffs al-

lege that they are each and all duly
licensed practici oners of medicine and
surgery in the Territory of Hawaii and
that licenses were issued to them in the
regular form prescribed by statute, and
signed by W. H. Wright or by Henry
C. Hapai, the registrar. It is further
set out that prior to the receiving of
said licenses the petitioners appeared
before a medical board composed of
J. P. Andrews, Wm. E. Taylor and J.
F. Wayson, who had been regularly
appointed and were acting in their
lawful capacity, and took the required
examination and had been found to
be possessed of the necessary qualifi-
cations for the practice of medicine
within the Territory. It Is also set !

out that the license fee of $10 was :

paid to the treasurer, and that their
names were regularly recommended
to the Board of Health.

It is then alleged that the said re-

spondent, Henry E. Cooper, acting In
his capacity as treasurer, has threat-
ened to revoke and annul the licenses
aforesaid, and that no charge of alleg-
ed misconduct, carelessness, or inca- -
pacity of any sort has been made
against the petitioners

The petition further alleges "That
each of ttiA netitioners herein 13 a

. . i , 1L.poor man. aeDenaent upon iuc wnuarjT- ?

cause to each of your petitioners irrep- -

arable loss and damage which would

After a practice game which resulted
In a score of 20 to 1 in favor of the
tournament team, Capt. W. F. Dilling
ham announced on Saturday afternoon
that there would be no more hard work
for the men, but that the next week
would be given over to light practice
and to getting all the horses in form
for the play. Recently the men who
have played on the White team have
been specially mounted for the occasion
of their play using the extra horses of

the other players. This will now be dis-

continued, and from this time the men
who are to engage in the contest will
drill their own horses.

The Blues went into the game with
Judd at No. 1, Shingle at No. 2, Capt.

in BO wise be computable, or capable
Qf beine adequately recompensed in or
by any action of law."

SUIT FOR MATERIAL.
Lewers & Cook have brought suit

against the Honolulu Stockyards Com-
pany and M. L. Smith for the sum of
$4,784.09 for material furnished in the
construction of the King street build-
ing of the defendant company destroy-
ed by fire shortly after its completion.
The plaintiff alleges that a contract
was made by M. L. Smith with the
Honolulu Stockyards Company for the

S I lit LIUii Ul LLiC kJ A 1 wam.VW.j ....tni t n a Tt I 'J I II I 111 IVFJKI1 II III rm

nish the material required by virtue of
the contract, to Smith. The plaintiff
alleges that there is due for the mate-
rial furnished the sum of $4,784.09, and
ask3 for judgment in that sum, with a
lien upon the lot and remains of the
burned structure.

CLEANLINESS
DAINTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIER BACH.J
power to restore Boyd to office and says ' of his profession for his daily support
that even if the w rit were Issued he j and maintenance, that a cancellation
could not comply with the order. j or revocation of his license would en-T- he

respondent further says he is .tail the loss or destruction of his cli-acti- ng

by virtue of the orders of the entele and of his means of susten-covern- or

and the correspondence inlance. that thp said cancellation wouldhe connection with the Public Works office j

is made a part of the answer,

I?

7t -- 'j
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Mo Hard Ti
OFFICER LOOKS

FOR BIRTHPLACE

Lieut. Gherardi Trying to Find

House He Was Born in
Here.

M Pawaa Traci
:o:--

Slinging Jfdises
In the ears (how disagreeable they
are ! ) become chronic and cause
nrnch uneasiness and even tempo-

rary distraction. They are signs
of catarrh; other signs are drop-

pings in the throat,'nasal sounds
of the voice, impaired taste, smell
and hearing. ;

"

; f
Catarrh is a constitutional dis-

ease, originating in impure blood,
and requires a constitutional
remedy.

"I suffered from catarrh In the head and
loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
thin and I felt bad all over most of the
time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and now have no symptoms of catarrh,
have a good appetite, and sleep welL 1

heartily recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to
all my friends." K. Loss, California Junc-
tion, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels, removes all its effects,
and builds up the whole system.

1 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

acd other irresistible conditions which present

. themselves immediately to a home-seek-er on in- -,

vestigation, have caused them to purchase at
once. Call and see ,

W. EV3. Oampboll,
at his oIEce on premises or to my special agent

Commercial Advertiser

WAXTEa a. SHITH - - EDixoa.

NOVEMBER 17.MONDAY :

lt we understand the Bulletin, the ite-- i

publican party will hardly be able to

endure the strain or reiusing u
office. Although Republicans managed

to elect a ticket that the paper damned

with faint praise, their cohesion la notj
.

great enough to withstand the factional

row which such a refusal must cause.

In the opinion of the Bulletin the safety

of the vote in the late election Is even

imperilled by the blindness of those

who cannot see that the way to keep a

party together is to rewara
and advance its treacherous frlenas.

is either Bulletin rule or Republican

ruin--at least thatis what our amusing

contemporary imagines wnu
bleating at . the doorway oi a u

cratic financier. One --may w.
,Wvpr that the Republican neua,

conscious or tne .

was not acc0I"s1;
Home

Rule articles Bulletin prmtea
all through the campaign, nor can be

aided bv giving a premium for their,
'lff,t" an un- -

further J. &nddoubted as us secreuny

let the fricandeau" of vealy ruin come.
j

It was by a very narrow chance that.

3

i
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AT Y. M. C. A.

Why One Young Man Attends
the Sunday Religious

Services. '. '

"Why I Do Go to Church," was the
topic for yesterday's four o'clock T. M.

C. A. meeting at which Frank G- - Ath- -

erton was the principal speaker. His
talk furnished an excellent contribution
to.the series of letters' published in the
Advertiser concerning church going,

Mr. Atherton in opening said that ev--
eryone had been interested in reading
tb papers wherein were contained the

fHussions orthe subject "Why I Do
Not Attend Church." "I do not in- -

tend. said he, "to give any reasons
why , we should or should not attend
church, but simply state the reason why
I do attend Church It is because I be- -
lieve in God and Jesus Christ, which I
COIU3ider to De the foundation point of
attendance at church." Mr. Atherton
stated that at times he had had his
faith in God shaken and for a few
weeKS am not attena cnurcn, out mere
nad always come the strong feeling that
there is a God. No one, he thought,
could see all the beautiful things of

.earth and not believe in a Sunreme
Being who had created them and guided
U3 ail. if we did not so believe then
there would be no difference between

n and animal But to look at man
one cannot help but believe there must
be a God WUh thJs bel5ef in God
comes the desire for His worship. We
feel a desire for greater things, we look
for ideals, something: to follow and rat- -

erable to ao witn attenaance, ror cmi--
dren brought up that " way generally
contuiue so. I know if I remain away
for or two, I always feel a
yearning to go back." i

Mr. Atherton said he did not intend to
go into the reasons for not' attending
church, and admitted that the churches
n'prp Tint n&rf&nt nnr a thai nnnfir

1

Thg Adyertiser Gf August 14, 1875

stained the following notice:
..r.s,,oTT, Wmiann Vallev. Aueust

tQ thQ w-f-
e

Q Captain Bancroft ,

Gherardi, U. S. N., a son." j

ab0Te gav notice Df the birth :

q officer in the American I

present time who was born j

HawaiL Thja officer is Lieutenant
' Gherardi, of the United States

'

l us 1
y ' and during his stay

Hqq1u1u he Ig trying to find the
houge Jn which he wa3 horn, and pos--

gome old resident of the islands
c ta,'(later Admiral) GherardI was in

charge of the United States ship Pen- -
, which was the flagship of A d- -

. t t AItti-d- - ot that tim station- -
'

ed hefe Mrg Gnerardl came down
from the Coast to join her husband,
and it was during her stay that the son
was born. ...

Young Gherardi was sent to Annap- -

olis, and soon followed in his father's
foQ a3 a naTal officer. He is the
finest looking man on board the cruis--

er. Over six feet in height, broad
shouldered, fairhaired, and with a

4.

to hs credit

KINDS OF WEATHER
DURING OCTOBER

Temperature mean for the month,
75.8; normal, 76.4; average daily
mum, 81.8: average daily minimum. i'

g. mem daUy range u g. greatest
daily range, 18 degrees; least daily
range, 6 degrees; highest temperature,
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Don'tforget to take
advantage of the ten
per cent discount al-

lowed under the new
schedule. Discount al-

lowed on bills paid be-

fore Nov. 10th

uub iceia luat ne iidu iucl - -Tfuhio saved strung lace,the life of Prince was tern after. Jesus Christ is this ideal'an officer after shaking hands withyesterday. Clinging to an overturned and we desIre to worship God in His
yacht a howling gale, he was more the merry-eye- d man. Although still house. The Bible tells-o- f Sabbath wor-tha- n

an hour in the water. The Oregon young Gherardi has a record any of--, ship in the synagogues and It seems
heip and aid at ficer would be proud of. He is said aturI Him in

it nowas near out gave that. In the church we find something
last came from the shore. Had it not

(
to hold the record as a life saver in that appeais t0 us; we can learn of

been for a timely rescue, the community
'
the American Navy, several medals . Christ and our ideals, how to make use

would today be mourning, not only over having been presented to him in rec-- of our opportunities and our talents,

a dead Delegate but over the prospect ognition of his services. But Lieuten- - f ScJnJlwSof another electoral battle with Wilcox, ant Gherardi refuses to talk about serv-- homes, but I do not believe so. It is
j ices he has done to rescue others. He . difficult to study- - hard alone and keep

Mascagni will go home from his is interested more in the weather when a it continually, so in our Christian
education we need the church. It will

American tour a poorer and perhaps one. speaks of them in his presence. ,nQt dQ tQ trust tQ ourselves alone for
wiser man. He made the mistake, atj As a cadet, he first won his honors m the church we can obtain help and
the outset, of showing great personal ' on the battleship Maine. In a hurri- - encouragement..
vanity and this rendered him the buttjcane off Cape Hatteras three men were Mn Atherton referred also to the fact
of the satirists, After that the people Wed overboard. Orders were given Te'st'udy theTble6. wilS
refused, toi take him seriously and his to lower a boat In a sea in which the every day man, absorbed in busi-to- ur

ended in failure almost as'soon as many thought that a boat could not ness cares, can at best give but a few
it began. Ii fact Mascagni had a fare-- live and young Gherardi wentwith it 'minutes of eacn da-- to religious study.

. The minister on the other hand, has de- -
well,debut,,,, , v, as coxswain.' The men were not res- - voted a lifetime to it and we shouldg v ' 5-- 'v,- cued, but the heroic action of the be willing to profit by his work and

The spectacle of a Judge. in attend- - youirg cadet got for him a medal. accept the thoughts he gives to us.
ance at a prize fight and pummeling Later he rescued a man at the Brook- - L "I' !Tas .DrouSht UD ln a Christiah

i . . ' home, said the speaker, '. and havechair backs with his gavel in a mock Yard; lyn Nayy slnce that time been in tne habit attending church,
effort to keep some boozier friends in : hag a numher cf rescues, and good and I do not feel right if I remain
order was presented at Saturday even- - J

qj. in the Spanish-America- n War "away from service. Habit has Consid

aWaiiaa Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

ovember Weddings
2 R-

-
p

ing's Orpheum scrap. The removal of
r this man from office by the President
would'' go a long way towards restor-
ing public respect for the Island Judi-
ciary. A !':':.; ' ' ;' :

; i :
: ;

The gale of yesterday was, happily,
unaccompanied by known losSj of life
on this island. Much damage was done,

however, to trees and shrubs. As it is

an ill-wi- nd that does nobody any good.j
thft hiff blow has. to its credit, tne
bringing in of several deep sea ships

that had been lingering outside.
f

but that the churches did help, and that
depended more and more upon

each other. The church is truly a help,... , , 1

lowest, 65.

: J v THERE'LL BE SEVERAL

You'll Want Somethi
Arid want that something jusim-igM- . A GLANCE
at the list below, 'taken from our large slock will
convince ycu, that so far as price is concerned, you'll

. want to make your purchases right at home,
.

QUALITY need not be mentioned, we have nothing
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments.

The Planters' Association will meet'29967 hlghest 30-1-
0 15th: lowest. 29.85.

Barometer averaee. 29.969 : normal.

'6tn; greatest 24-ho- ur change, .07;
"lrm c" noeQoil t i i a nntnf an1 KfV

,. '
highs 10th and 15th; pressure even

through the month.
Relative humidity, average, 74.5; nor-

mal, 71; mean dew-poin- t, 66.6; normal,
66.2; absolute moisture, mean, 7.17

grains per cubic foot; normal, 7.05. i

Dew, 11 mornings.
Rainfall, 2.59 inches; normal. 2.76;

rain-reco- rd days, 20; normal, 19; great- - j persistent theater who
t raInfall In one day 105 15tn; total'to church probab,y did n6ot go for pleas

'resh

Vegetable

Ms
all

varieties
ALSO

't

Get your supply

wbile - this lot

loSts.

Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIS & CO., LTD.

Wau O. Irwlai.Preldent and Manajei
C3an Spreckel....Flr8t Vice-Preside- m

W. M. Qiftard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Gor W. Rosa .Auditor

BUOAR FACTORS "

AND '

Commission Agents

AOENTSyFOR THE
0cfian2c Steamship Company

Of Ban Francisco, C&L

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
"Weaver, Manoa . . 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St, 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau,St . 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St. 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. ...... 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St. 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St..... 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St.. . 18.00
Bargains in houses in all parts

pf the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Water&oiise & Comp'y.
'

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Main 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

at Luakahaf 13il2; normal, 11.69; at Ka- -
piolani park 0 73 normal 11'

The level for the
month 'without falling, 32.95 feet above
mean ; Ma leyeL October 31 it

tQod &t iz n Tne ayerage daily mnLpa , - , . 1An, Q
i

'
iassumed annual mean bein 1Q Q0 above I

datum. For October. 1901, it was 10.37.

Trade wind days, 21 (7 of N. N. E.);
uui uiai, average lurce ol wma aur--
ing daylight, Beaufort scale, 2.1; aver-
age cloudiness, tenths of sky, 3.3; nor-
mal, 4.3.

!

Approximate percentage of district
rainfall as compared with normal: Hilo,
100 per cent; Hamakua, 115; Kohala,
155; Waimea. 75; Kona, 170; Kau, 70;

.Puna. 100; Maui, 150; Oahu, 95; Kauai,
'135.

Mean temperature, Pepeekeo, Hilo
District. 100 feet elevation rn ma.
mum' 80 4: mean minimum 69.5; wli- -
mea Hawaii, 2730 feet elevation, 82.3
and 65.7; Kohala, 521 feet elevation, 79.3 ;

and 67.5; Walakoa, Kula, Maui, 2700 feet
elevation. 78.5 and 60.0; Ewa Mill, 50

feet elevation, 83.4 and 70.2; vr. R. Cas-- j

v .....11, u.fiucat, ot, win- -
est, 66; mean, 75.2.

ior wnue we may receive Doany ana
physlcai aId outside, yet it is only
through the church that the soul is
reached, and to the churches we must
look for spiritual uplifting.

Rev. E. S. Muckley spoke briefly on
the same subject in the general dis- -
cussion which followed. He said that
everyone thought they knew why the
preacner went to cnurcn but that few
attributed to bis salary. "I donate my
work on simdav." said Mr. Mnrkiv.
"I get paid for my labors six days of
the week, just like you do and on Sun-
day I give my services gratis. I don't

imrniSA flnv nt vmi tnnlr that vlpro
(ore Mr Muckley spoke of a ques.
tion asked him by a young lady as to
whethe he really believed people got as
muh t"3031611' outf goingr "?

tne went

ure- - He did believe however that most
of tne PP16 wno went to church didLt 11

should feel very much like leaving the
pUipit forever. .

A' marine from the New York also
Joined in the discussion, saying he had

inot been to church 'or six months, and
anyone who had had that .,' hA
believed would be glad to get to a

lcnurcn aam- - He also sathat the joy

porary, while that of going to church
was lasting.

CELEBRATE NATAL
DAY OF THE KING

The fifty-nint- h birthday of Kalakaua
I. was celebrated yesterday by a luau

rudlHBI1Vuie nome oi tne 1'rlnces
at Waikiki. There was a taMe set in
the bungalow to which nearly half a
hundred guests sat down to enjoy all
the good things of the season. Therewere some of the features of the old- -

The whole affair was arranged hv
Lue jrnncess ivaianlanaole ' amn tho.
San TTVaTIMCfV flnaT.n? I. 11 .

A Judicial Dissenter.
The expression "I dissent," made by

Justice Galbraith, is becoming as famil-
iar as prunes on the "Wilder's .flagship.
His latest is in the case in which the
validity of the stamp-a- ct is Ques-
tioned. Judge Little decided that the
act is unconstitutional. Tho SmorMn
Law Review, published in St. Louis
Slves a contrary opinion in some rather

tAgrenmCo'urt TSttw R
far as the consUtunofthe act is concerned. Hawaii Herald.

Per Dos. Up.

Tea spoons .$ 6.50

Dessert spoons 13.00

Table spoons . 19.50

Soup spoons 15.00

Bouillon spoons . . ................ 10.50

Ice cream spoons 12.00

Dessert forks '
13.00

Table forks . 19.50

Individual Fish . . ....
Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) ..............I.. 1.75

Jelly sllcer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each) 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.25

Nut spoon 4.25

Cracker spoon 3.50

Pea spoon . 4.00

Vegetable spoon . . 5.00

Saratoga Chip Spoon . ............. 3.50

under more favorable conditions than
was the case last year. Sugar is look
ing up, the elections have gone well and
there is a better feeling along all com-

mercial and industrial lines. What has
occurred was, in the main, confidently
predicted a year ago.

....
The only native of Hawaii who Is an

officer of the United States Navy, is
Lieutenant Gherardi of the New York.

i

That he has done his birthplace ample
credit appears in a recora 01 uwwii - -
gulshed servicew-hic- h few men of his
years in the Navy have achieved. j

' ' !

The volcano is making, a beautiful
exhibition of its turbulent fires, but as
usual, is hurting nobody.. As an amt -

able Goddess Pele has a lonesome dis- - i

Unction among volcanic deities, but It
Is a genuine one nevertheless,

r
Several letters on the church attend-

ance question will appear in tomorrow's
"Issue.,.,

sugar planters
Annual meeting

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian,..
r,T, TXv an;7rZw There
arrived on the various steamers of
Saturday and - yesterday managers of
most of the great plantations. This

the papers which are to be read will
luruisu iwu iuj muiu uiuuguu

The consensus of the management
now here Is that then, was Beyer a bet- -

er ouuoou for each aecUou ot
Territory. There seems to be no spe- -

daily favored section, but all are doing
well and promise good outputs of

ar.
There seems as well a feeling that

4ucomu ij iu ureter ouayc,
though all of the sugar men believe
there must be some action by Con--
gress, admitting a limited number of
Chinese for field labor, if there is to be
any basis for final settlement of the
cuestlon of men to care for thA orons
It Is believed that there will be no,
change in the officials of the Associa
tion

Steamship China Due Today.
The Pacific Mail liner China Is rt ,n

arrive from Yokohama and other ports
of the Orient this afternoon. She was
to have left Yokohama on November 8.

..

-- , per Do. Cp.

Pie knifed . tfll

Pie server . . ..C....... t
Soup ladle . . 7.00

Gravy.. . IS
Cream ladle 1M

Punch ladle . . I.M

Bouillon ladle . .t.. .. :..,.'...tfl
Cold meat fork ttt
Beef fork t
Pickle fork . US

Vegetable fork iOO

Asparagus fork 4.5

Cake knife ... tTS

ice cream sllcer ; . CO

Ice tongs. . $ 4.MUJ!

Sardine fork . . 1.25 op

Butter knife LEOnt

Butter spreaders (per doz.) .... ILOOup!

Butter pick (each) 1.00 op

Lettuce fork . . 175 up

xi&u servers . . 7.50 op

Salad set . . 7.00 op

Tomato server . . 1.75
op!

1l1

Whtnkti.

llTa"'''''"' the
...-r.W:I- t.

Honofu
cen,V. ;mf6 for

This
the iiaJre yacht! in tieacSn!

Kohail wLS h; nel, if the is not too rough, after
mi? (PkeoT th? ,af i which there wiu be a luau at wai- -
f4fl m wml- - ?, ' f1: kiki home of the Princes for their

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-DIN- G

GIFTS.

-

J7 StyHeavy rains-3rd-15t-
n

,
8U.rfJ15th- - 17th

and
,rJl?. ! T--

n3
rePrted:

Suf I31 saTt ' Walakea- -

date- -sime Luakaha, 4.00,

. r?ll? ZA 14th
CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial' Meteorologist

Naked truth: Elderlv maiden (out.

little .V"" ,T na ft.er

if'are sTn!17? WS 5U be &t my aser '

Srpose "--Ti ' r 9 TV
FORT STREET.
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SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FACTORS
on.

IN THE NUTMEG- - STATE

A Full Line of Bag Twine

Notice is hereby, given that th
"Sheriff's Sale" in re Harvey R. liitch- -
cock et al., plaintiffs, vs. Frank Hus- -
tace et al., defendants, advertised in tht--

Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a news- - ;

paper published In the English lan- - ;

guage in Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ter- -
ritory of Hawaii, and of general circu- - !

lation on said Island of Oahu, to take
place at 12 o'clock noon of Thursday,
the 30th day of October, A. D. 1902, at. '

the Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, in !

said Honolulu, and at said time and ?

v
place, and thereafter, postponed, by a j

public declaration thereof each - time,
was, at 12 o'clock noon of Monday, j;

November 10th, A. D. 1902, at said Po--
lice Station, further postponed, by a !.

public declaration thereof, to 12 o'clock
noon of Monday, November 17th, A.
D. 1902, at said Police Station.

CHAS. F. CHILLING WORTH, j;

Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii, j;

Honolulu, Oahu, November 15th, A. D. ji

1902. - 6327 j!All Sizes, Tinned and Japanned. See Our
. '1 Window. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

Hardware ux, Ltd. In the Matter, of the? Estate of Mary -

Elizabeth McBryde,: otherwise j

known at Mollie Elizabeth McBryde, . f.

Deceased. Order, for Notice of. ?Street, Corner Merchant Street.
Hearing Petition for , Probate or ;

Will.. - V
A document purporting to be the Last

Will and Testament of said Mary Eftza- -

beth McBryde, deceased, having on the ;

3lt day of October, A. D. 1902, been ,.

presented to said Probate Court, and a
Petition for the Probate thereof, and for , ,.

the issuance of Letters' Testamentary to y

Augustine Douglas McBryde '..aving ;.

been filed by Augustine Douglai Mc- -. I

Bryde, I.''
It ts hereby ordered, that l!in ;T:-.- the ;

8th day of December. A." D. .I:1.:, .'it 10 I

o'clock a. m., of said daj at the Court j

Room of said Court, at Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, be and the same heraby Is f

appointed the tlnne and place for prov- - j.
ing said Wilf and hearing said applica- - :

tion. .. ..
'

It is further ordered, that notice ;

thereof be given, by publication, once a
week for three successive weeks, In. the.
Pacific Corr-mercia- l Advertiser, a news- -
paper published in Honolulu, aforesaid.
the last publication to be not less than
ten days previous to the time therein V"

appointed for hearing.

peciax trip to and from the capital
just for the sake of exercising his right
of suffrage.

There are five candidates for the do--
, sition of Deputy Sheriff of Makawao,
rcaoe vacant by the lesignation of Repr-
esentative-elect S. E, Kalama: Messrs.
Edgar Morton, Harry Copp, Henry
Long J. K. Kahookele of Wailuku, and
Capt. of Police Wm. Keanu of Lahaina.
The Makawao Republicans are in f?vor
of the appointment of some citizen res-
ident in the district. : ,

Manager D. C. Lindsay of Paia de-
parts today for Honolulu to attend the
planters annual meeting.

Normal Instructor Chas. King has
been in Lahaina duriag the week.

Tuesday afternoon the 11th, Mrs. W.
F. McConkey of Paia, gave a reception
to her mother and sister, Mrs and Miss
Cunningham, who are at present visit-
ing the Islands. v

Mr. Lowell, formerly of Spnkkeis-vill- e,

is the new engineer at Paia plan-
tation. He will be joined by Mrs. Low-
ell in about two weeks.

Mrs. Waldeyer of Wailuku has beeii
quite ill.

Miss. Josephine Awana of Makawao,
who is a student at Oahu College, met
with a serious accident while playing
basket ball at Punahou recently. In the
struggle and excitement of the Vame
she ruptured a blood vessel in the
lungs. It will be some time before she
fully recovers from the effects. She is
soon to depart for Kona.

eather, rainy and wind?'
ITEMS FROM THE MAUI VPAPER.
; "WAILUKU, Maui, November ?V-Mr- .

C. B. Wells, manager of the wkiruku
Co. has set an example whfth

every Wailukan shculd follow, in -- 1

matter of beautify-.-- . and enriohin
our town with a wealth of ornamenta
and fruit bearing trees.

Mr. Wells has just roceived an in-

itial shipment of 1S" plar.ts of twelve
varieties from the government nursery
at Honolulu, 12 Acacia Melonoxylou
(Australian Blackwood), 25 Alligator
Pears, 12 Cassia Eo.losa (a blossomirg
tree) . 6 Barrya Arr.monillia, 12 Lalan-i- a

Borbonica (fan palm), 12 Limes, 25
Mangoes, No. 9, 12 Mangoes. No. 7, 20
Foincana Regia, 12 Poinscttia, 25 Pa-
paya? (large, round), 12 Tarkia Afri-can- a.

These trees have all been set out In
suitable localities an.1 are to be follow-
ed by others. The field for 'this kind of
work i3 a large one in the vicinity of
Wailuku, and others should follow the
example of Mr. Wells on a scale, com-
mensurate with its importance. What
is still better, a Wailuku horticultural
society should be organized and the
work should be taken up and developed
in a systematic manner.

.ATHLETIC NOTES.
A large audience witnessed a yer7 in-

teresting game of football at Wells
park last Sunday afternoon, between
the Wailukus and Morning Stars.

The Wailukus were a much, larger ana
heavier team than their trim antag-
onists, and the result of the game,
which. was 10 to 0 in favor of the Wai-
lukus, was perfectly natural. It had
been hoped that a winter league of foot-
ball might be arranged, but so far only
two teams, have appeared, and it seems
doubtful if others will be formed this
winter.

News comes from Lahaina that the
L. A. C. team was recently defeated
by anoth-i- - local team, the Pioneers, by
a score of 15 to. 5.

NEWS NOTES.
An elopement of a Porto Rican lad

and a Portuguese girl caused a alight
ripple this week. The couple were
arrested and to escape the righteous
magisterial wrath of Judge McKsy,
sought refuge in matrimony.
, The Morning. Stars have finally sent
a written acceptance of the challenge
of the Waikapus to play ball at Wells
park, but it is probably too late now.

Many Japanese stubbornly refuse to
pay their taxes, although able to do so.
Pity they cannot be compelled to work
it out on the roads, in striped suits if
necessary.'

The Ladies' Guild of -- Wailuku are to
be complimented on the success of the
bazaar : held by ; them at Alexander
House, last Saturday evening. For
months the ladies of the Guild have
been industriously engaged in prcpar
Ing fancy articles for the occasion, and
the result was a rare exemplification
of their taste and skill.

Wailuku should adopt a no fence law.
The town would look better without
fences, which are simply relics of the
barbarous ages.

An organized effort should be made
by the citizens of Wailuku to encour
age the planting of ornamental shade
and fruit trees throughout the district.

George King of the Auditor's office
In Honolulu has finished his experting
on central Maui, and so far haa found
everything straight.
Te total amount of taxes which will

becollected on Maui this year is estl- -
ated at $172,000, exclusive of fines

and licenses which will run the total
iiiCome close up to $400,000,

LEASI CHAPTER HO. 2

Oedeb op Easteen Star.
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- -

ing of Leah! Chapter, No. 2, O. E. S.,
will be held this (Monday) evening at
7:30 o'clock at the Masonic Temple.

All members of the order are invited
to be present

NOVA J. GALBRAITH,
t Secretary- -

sitiTiir?:

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association
will b held in room over
the offices of Castle" & Cooke, Ltd., be-

ginning Monday. November 17, 1902, at
10 o'clock a. m. ' 6327

PAbTURAGE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with or without sor-

ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-

ter. Horses or other stock can be fed
grain if so desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Prices moderate.
For particulars apply to "J," box 283.

or Telephone Blue 3041. 6324

NOTICE.
EXP3RIENCED CHINESE COOKS,

waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
;ease inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
Vsws Office. No. IS King St,, fcetweer
;ju3LEu and Smith Sts. 62C2

Bazaar cf Maka-'Ai- d

wao
Society.

GETTING READY
FOR POLO GAMES

Wild Ducks Plentiful on Maui.

Candidates for Sheriff Girl

i Bursts Blood Vessel, f

MAUI, Nov. 15. Despite muddy
roads and threatening skies, the second
annual bazaar of the Makawab Ladies'
Aid Society held last evening upon, the
broad and' hall-lik- e lanal of Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Baldwin of Spreckelfeville,

as a great success. "
,

The Kahului railroad train conveyed
two coaches filled with people from Pa-i- a

and also brought a large number
of Puunene, Kahului and Wailuku peo-

ple to the scene of barter and festivity.
The bazaar interior was a bright and

attractive picture. Brilliantly lighted
by electricity, the different booths on
the sides and in the center artistically
and uniquely draped in gay colors pre-

sented a pleasing spectacle. The fancy
work booth decorated in red, white and
blue was presided over by Mesdames
F. W. Hardy and B. D. Baldwin. The
doll booth adorned in green with a
great black shoe filled with dolls was
in charge of Irs. S. E. Taylor. ,N The
candy booth which was heart-shape- d,

appeared most attractive in pink and
white drapery and was cared for by
Mesdames F. F. Baldwin and H. A.

Baldwin. The ice cream and cake
booth was in the dining room where
Mesdames H. P. Baldwin and Dora
von Tempsky served the delicious
comestibles on small tables.

The lemonade booth, gay in pink and
green, was presided over by Mrs. W.
O. Aiken, Misses Cooledge and Agnes
Fleming. The fish pond booth in charge
of Mrs. Grace Waterhouse and Miss
Belle Dickey was the most popular
feature of the entertainment. .Fishing
from a picturesque rustic bridge de-

spite the toll of twenty-fiv- e cents, prov-
ed irrestible to young and old.

The Japanese garden in the center,
recalling the Orient in its unique adorn-
ment was cared fox-- ty Mrs. D. C.
Lindsay, Misses Eva and Ethel Smith.
The postoffice under the direction of
the postmistress, Mrs. J. J. Hair and
the fortune telling by the queen of the
gyps'ep, Mrs. James Scott, both caused
much merriment during the evening.
The handkerchiefs were vended by Mrs.
W. S. Nicoll and Miss Sabey, neckties
iold by Mrs. E. B. Carley, and cookies
distributed at a small price by Miss
Tilton. ;

During the latter part of the even-
ing Senator H. P. Baldwin turned auc-
tioneer and" quickly disposed of the fW
fancy articles still remaining, About
$475 were realized by this sale for
"sweet charity's sake."

POLO NOTES. V

The eighteen polo ponies to be used
at the coming tournament by the Maul
team will be shipped today per steamer
Maui, so as to give them ten days or
more to become accustomed to the
warmth of Honolulu. The names of
some of these locally famous little ani-
mals are as follows: "Foxy Grandpa,"
"Bess," "Tom Thumb," "Son of a Gun,"
"Jubilee," "Cowby," "Flora Dora,"
"lie Kin ley," "Polae," "Major" (H. A.
Baldwin's), "Major" (G. Wilbur's),
"Queen," "Shoofly," "Circles," "Maka-wa- o

Boy," "Folly," and two others. It
is a great pity that "Aguinaldo," the
best polo pony on Maui, is not in con-

dition to play. .

Messrs. F. F. Baldwin and George
Wilbur will accompany the horses to
flOnGlUiU. fly next Beeao suraurci 1

Messrs?, von Tempsky, H. A. Baldwin
an.l XV n A i If on will dpnart. f I

The five members of the Maul team
have been doing a dood deal of prac-
ticing during the past month nothing
to compare with the hard and thorough
work of the Oahu players, but mifch In
comparison with what has been done
by them in the past, that is in the way
of team work. That there is any feeling
of especial rivalry among the Maul
boys with Kauai is a mistake. Nothing
or very 4ittle is known on Maui about
the make-u- p or ability to play polo by
Kauai men.' Oahu is what Maui play-r- s

are all thinking cf and they sin-

cerely hope to give the Honolulu ex-

perts a harder tussle than heretofore.
Last Saturday afternoon the 8th,
Messrs.. L. von Tempsky. F. F. Bald-
win, H. A. Baldwin. G. Wilbur and W.
O. Aiken, lulu team, had their
photos taken as a group.

Makawao has changed its colors from
orange and black to light yellow and
black. The teams when they practice
together are known as the "canaries"
and the "scrubs."

MISCELLANEOUS
Wild ducks in greater numbers than

for many years past are to be seen on
the ponds and marshes of Maui.

The driver for the Iao Stables of
Wailuku, have become so intimidated
by "hold-ups- " by Porto Ricans on the
Lahaina road, that when a night trip
to Lahaina is proposed the proprietor
himself has to hold the reins.

The Hana Republicans should
upon the large local vote

given the Hana candidate, W. P. Haia.
Tliev kept their promise.

Harry Copp of Makawao, who had
resrictf-e- d to vote in Honolulu, fincTing

that his name could not be transferred

: t

acinc
Fort

See that Illustration?
IT'S THE

NOTTAHOOk
. " ' -

The ONLY Perfect Garment Fastener
Made. Keeps Placket Securely Closed!

Holds Skirt and Waist Snug and Firm.
One of those indispensable necessities

that means so much to a woman's ap-par-el

and yet COSTS SO LITTLE.
By the way when you come into our

store today ask the Saleslady to show it
to you. Better make a memorandum of
this, or cut adv. out and bring it with
you so you won't forget it.!

For sale at

. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS. :

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.
s

ta.it.ii.tttf

jFurniliire
- - .'. -.V;.'. VV; - -

Some of our new fall stock is f
now here. '

- :

Dining-roo- m Sets i
Dining Tables

Round and square.

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match. 4

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly polished. "We have the
chairs in both cane and leather
seats." '"'r'"' ; ; ;

i China Closets f
Our line of these useful artl- - i

) clei is now complete. In all
tees: large, medium and smalL

White Enamelled,
Dressers and
Chiffoniers

Just the thing to go with the

Iron Bedsteads. CUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT is

complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made ;T

to order, Just as you want them.

When we recover your furniture,

and repair the same. It will look

. like new once again. LINO-

LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

I J.Hopp&Co.i
L EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

r , h ' 1 1 1 M t
Read the Dally Advertiser; 75 eentt

per month.

Dmiliils
"Donovan Pasha." by Gilbert Parker.
"The Splendid Idle Forties," by Ger

trude Atherton.
"sThe Story of Mary MacLane."
"Abraham Lincoln," by Nicolay.
"Bayard's Courier," by B. K. Benson.
"Kings of the Queensberryv Realm,."

by Naughton.
-- "The Master of Caxton," by Hilde- -

garde Brooks.
"The Struggle for A Continent " by

ParKman. -

"The Two Van Revels," by Booth
Tarkington. .

"The One Before," by Barry Pain. :

"The Shadow of the Czar," by Cart
ing.

"A Christmas " Greeting," by "Marie
Covelli.

This is only ANOTHER SAMPLE
DOZEN NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIV-
ED at THE GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.

Hotol Street.

MM. COUNTER
--

'

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY. ...

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry

Fort Street, Love Bldg.

J. Loodo. . .
New Lines of ,

eLTHING
SHIRTS
TIES and

HAJS
TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152 154 Hotel Street near Union

ar.d Fort Street, near King.

PACHECO

WARRANTED TO PERMANENTLY
CURE DANDRUFF AND ALL DIS
EASES OF THE SCALP. ONCE
TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Facneco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

Grand Town nneat at
BOWLING PARLORS

SJP30 PON'
Read tha Daliy Advertlar; ?f tnt

Pr month.

SKIRT SUPPORTER;

For the Placket
: For children's clothes . ; t

For the drop skirt
For bathing suits '

For boys' waists and pants
For belts J
To take the place of

- Buttons and button holes
" on all garments. ' '

PLACKET.
ill 11 mrnnimrii .1 iiTT

The '

NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
Zot ladies, with Electric Lights

and-Fan- s Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LURCH EON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a

First-cla- ss Bakery could afford
t r

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
- HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AfeKKTSJ FOB ,

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Wal&lua Agricultural C Mfi.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Srgar Mill Co.
The Fnltoa Iron Worki, Et, k-y-n

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam fiay
Weeton'e Centrlfugale.
The New England MuttrtU Life u

lurance Co. of Bortoa.
The Aetna Fire Iniaraaee Ce.

Hartford, Cona.
Tie Alllane Awwraaee J Ws

lex. -

W. O. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc

Office corner King and Maunakea,
Phone Main 125.

The Pacific Hotel
1181 Union St., Opp. Paeifle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-

ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.
MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

Dated at Honolulu aforesaid, October ;

31st, A. D. 1902. ; .
; 1

J. T. DE BOLT. r.

- First Judge First Circuit Court ;;

6315 Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24. i

EWA PLANTATION CO.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
thi3 corporatipn having declared a
monthly dividend of of 1 per cent
upon its capital stock, Dividend No.
65 is payable November 29th, 1902, to
stockholders of record November 20th,
1902. Stock transfer books close No-

vember 20tb, 1902, and reopen Decem-
ber 1st, 1902.

W. A. BOWEN,
. Treasurer.

Honolulu, Hawaii, November 17, 1902.
6327 ' '

K0TICE

ANNUAL MEETING WILDER'S
" STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF WIL-- ;
der's , Steamship Company will take ;

place at its office In this city on Monday;,
morning, at 10 o'clock, November 17th,;
1902.

S. B, ROSE,
' . Secretary, r

Honolulu, November 3rd, 1902. 318

.notice. i

ALL ACCOUNTS AGAINST THE;
Honolulu Home for Incurables must be
presented to S. E. Damon, Treasurer, ore.
or before- - the. Gth of each month, and;:
will then be paid on the 10th of the:,
same month. Bills presented after the.,
5th will not be paid until the 10th of the; ,

following month. I".
HONOLULU HOME FOR INCUR- - :;

ABLES, ?!

S. E. DAMON, ;j
6324 Treasurer. U"

. 'ii

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P. m

THERE WILL BE A EE r
gular convention of the above

named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Nov. 15, in Ilarmon::
Hell, at 730. (

WORK IN THIRD RANK. ;i

Members of Oaha No. 1 and Myf-fc-

No. 2 and all sojourDing brothers ar
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
E. Of B. ft 0.

WILDEft STEMShIP CO,
f

r NOTICE I
STEAMER CLAUDINE WILL 8Ai:j H

on her usual route on Tuesday, Noverr: ;

ber 18th, at 5 p. m., instead of at nooil
C. L. . WIGHT,

$327 'President

N0TICE- - v.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF Tll i

Kauai Telephonic Company, Ltd.. wi ;

be held at the office of the Grove Far5.--

Plantation, LIhue, Kauai, on Friday U;:

2th November, 1902, at 10 a. m.
R. W. T. PURVIS,

Secretary Kauai Telephonic Co.!;
Lihue, Kauai, 10th Nov., 1902. :

6322 Nov. 11. 18, 25. f

H0TJCE j
help or advice, is mvitea to commuis.'

cate, either In person or by letter, wi
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron i

the Salvation Army Woman's Indt
trial Home. Young street, between .j

tesian and. McCully streets, mftuf
ft

side, Honolulu. 605 1 d

i

5

t
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CASE OF

AnotioneBr anfl Broker Building Lots and Lot's Wife

The Christmas Fair MITCHELL 65 QUEEN STREET. HAVE BEEN H B All D OF OFTEN
P. 0. Box 594. Telephona 72

0mm M

IS NOW IN High Sheriff Gives His

Version of
it. : - LIMITED.

FULL SWING
A large shipment of seasonable goods

arrived on the "Alameda" and "Sonoma" and
are now being displayed. A better opportunity
to secure real bargains never existed. Some of
our specialties this week are:

High Sheriff's Office,
Honolulu, November 15, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: In your issue of
thi3 date appears an anonymous and

Have something to tell the Housewife

about supplying the family trade in

CASE LOTS
AT A GREAT SAVING

scurrilous letter attacking me in my
Lace Curtains from $1.50Embroidered Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs $3 00 a doz.
Worth double the money.

to $10.00 a pair.
official capacity and also making direct
reflections and charges against my
personal and official honor and integ-
rity. I had intended treating the article

Silkolines in newest color with the contempt that it deserves, but
ings. having ascertained that no less a per-

son than the Rev. W. D. Westervelt
of this city was the author of such aDotted Swiss for curtains libelous and malignant article, I deem

15c a yard.
Write for particulars or ring up

--Tolophonoo-
it proper that the public should be ap-

prised of that fact and also be given
a correct statement of all the facts in

Table Linen and Napkins
at greatly reduced prices. ;

Special bargains in pure
linen sheeting and pillow
casing.

All New Importa-
tions.

Thesa are the finest pro-
ducts of the loom and must
be seen to be appreciated. An
inspection solicited. ,

Bedspreads-- A new lot $1 50
re. "Alabama" Mitchell's case and whyto $6.00 each.
such case was nolle prossed.

Mitchell did, I am informed, sell liquor
Ladies' Muslin Underwea- r- on election day, November 4th, 1902,

but by so doing violated no law of thisA new lot, very choice. Call
Territory for, which he could be punand fee them.
ished. His license was the onlv one of
the so-call- ed "Primo Beer" licenses re
maining unexpired and, through an
oversight, no notice from this office was
sent to him directing him to close h!3

Delicatessen Counter
We have on hand new and frsh Mince Meat, all kinds of Cheese,

California and Oregon Cream, and Swiss; Real Swiss Cheese, Edam,
Pineapple, Gouda and Martin's Turn Cheese, German Hand, Limbur-ge- r,

Cream Cheese in Bricks; choice Eastern Cod3sh in strips, boneless
and bricks; Norway Mackerel, Salmon Bellies, Smoked Salmon and
Halibut; German Herrings, Fancy Sardines and Sardelles, Herrings;
Bloaters. Queen and Ripe Olives and all kinds of Plcklea in bulk.

Rugs and
Carpet Squares place of business on that day. His

place of business consequently remain-
ed oren on November 4th last and 'no
conducted his business as usual, as did
all those holding jobber and wholesalpIn elegant designs liquor licenses who chose to remain
open. Such being the fact, no prosecu-
tion could lie against him. Findinsr thatI

?

t
Mitchell could not be prosecuted for stal donnas Ifuftertrythus selling liquor on election day, one
Walter E. Lee. a colored eentlpman

Hats NEVER DISAPPOINTS 12 THE QUALITY.Hats living at Kamoiliili and who had com-
plained about Mitchell's saloon being
open on election day. determined, evi
dently, to convict Mitchell on some
other charge, eo sought out n vnur.sr
attorney of this city who was evidentlv etrppolitan Meat Go,not very well posted on criminal iaw
and who prepared a complaint and war

Trimmed'and untrimmed; an endless va-
riety. The largest stock of flowers and feathers
ever exhibited here. Our millinery department
is up-to-da-te in all respects and is supplied with
all the latest novelties Now is the time to
order your Christmas hat.

rant for said Lee to swear to charging
said Mitchell with selling liquor to a
minor. LIMITED,

In all criminal cases and esneoialiv in TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -cases of this nature, it has been In-
variably the custom, and undoubtedly
the duty of every attornev who desirr
to prosecute for the public good, to
apprise either myself or the deputy-- :o:- sheriff of the Territory of such fact in
order that the full power and force of
this department might be brought to
tear In securing a proper presentation
of the case before the mae-Jstrat- f Tn One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

this case, however, neither the com-
plainant nor his attorney saw fit to
consult with me or the demitv shpttfr Ias to the nature of the case or what
tne evidence was to be. The result, wasLIMITED.

uoon Stroot;
that the complaint as drawn by the
private counsel was fatally defective
upon its face. It stated no tiirie when
the offense was alleged to h B PI DURBAN
place and set forth no lurisrti-Hi-- m

I
.

- The exact wording of the complaint was
as ionows: "waiter E. Lee, being first
duly sworn. deDoses and HflVfl. that nna
Alabama Mitchell is the proprietor ofa saloon known as the Road House
saloon at Kamoiliili. Oahu. that ho ma

II. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Money back
Goods sold everywhere "A

M
Just Arrived

'

' PER x ,'. ..'
on the 4th day of Novemhpr soil tnr--

money to one Manuel Camaehe. a
minor, certain SDirituous linuor T Wit
two bottles of beer, said Manuel Ca-mac- he

paying therefor the sum of flfivSTEAMER
ALAMEDAf t cents against the form of the statute

made and provided."
Upon such defective complaint, there-

fore, and considering the character andreputation of the complainant, the ap-
parent non-desi- re of the attorney rep-
resenting the complainant to consult
with me' or to make known tr mo in

-- d

An Up-to-Da- te Line of

Men's Patent
Colt Oxfords

36 and 42 Hotel Street.any way the case for the prosecution,
and knowing the defendant said "Ala-
bama" Mitchell to have conducted his
saloon in an orderly and as far as I

P

c.

11

tj
ti
IM.
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ti
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;
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Just Received New Goods$450AT A PAIS

Knew, in strict compliance with the law,I became convinced that this was one
of those cases where the strong arm ofauthority should intervene to prevent
what appeared to be persecution and to
restrain the prostitution of the criminal
court to the gratification of personal

Alameda ?

Aloo q Lino of LodloQ1
spieen. Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishings.from the earliest days of criminal
prosecution in this country the heal of
the police department has by law, been
vested with the absolute POT1 1 yrkl find
conduct of all criminal cases brought
tefcre the district magistrate of Hono-
lulu, and very properly so, for, by thatmeans, the process of the Court 1h nr.

Goods

Such as Fancy Socks, Neck Wearrf $2.75, $3.25 vented from being used as a means ofventing personal spite, and results inprosecution and not persecution.
Evidently without having made theslightest effort to acquaint himself

:o:--
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods
wnn tnese facts regarding the dis-
missal of the "Alabama" Mitchell case.Rev. Westervelt has sepn fit t ciar,.

SHOES
and malign me in a manner that is ab-
solutely without warrant. Zeal for tnepublic morals is the duty of every one
but libelous abuse of a public official
is not zeal. on by public cit

Sole Agents for the

QUEEN QUALITY
For Ladies. Also,

THE WALK-OVE-R

For Men.

In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS
m the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.

izens is frequently a valuable aid to
the successful conduct of a police de-partment but when a self-constitut- edSHOES FOR RENTjuage seeKs to foully besmirch the in-tegrity of an Offippr nt th l.m i."- - 1 L XJJbut proper that the brand of falsehoodshould be stamned nnnn tv. k Two cottages on "Waiklkl Beach Road.

oix Dearooms each. Rent $20 each, In- - Familiarity breeds
content.

ciuaes water rates.
him who bears such false witness.

There has never been any desire up-on my part or the part of the policedepartment to shield "aiko .t
Repairing Noatly D

I

n I I1

0.t I
JAS. F. MORGAN,

65 Queen St.IL B. KERR St (2
. .uuumua iVl.Il- .-' f t1? Punishmnt for any wrongaolng The anonymous letter in whichthe Rev. Westervelt seeks to cast in-

sinuations to the contrary is utterlywithout foundation and is Mhoinn
"

LIMITED. throughout. I am at tn, tt 1.to ascribe his attack upon my integrityto any motive other than a spirit of

James F. Morgan

Miif id Bfir
65 QUEEN STREET.

rt and Hotel Stroeta. uortunga; malevolence in which neither

The best beer sold in Hawaii
Recommended by physicians
familiar as a household word
Brings content to consumers
Rich in health giving properties
Flavor unexcelled.

ne truth nor the public welfare haveany part.
Very respectfully.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii. Tel. Main 341.P. 0. Box 594. : : tvi 79

mm
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I:LOCAL BREVITIES.

Steamer Claudine sails Tuesday at 5

o'clock instead of at noon.

TOURISTS

WED HERE
AND STAY

Regular monthly meeting of Leahi
Gentlemen
AttentionChapter, O. E. S., tonight at the Ma

3
1

sonic Temple.
L. P. Scott forfeited bail of $25 in

Police Court Saturday. He was charged
with cruelty to animals.

A civil service examination for clerk
and carrier was held Saturday at the
High School by Secretary Ingalls.

Robert W. Shingle has received news
of the death of hia father, John K.
Shinel at Denver. The elder Shinele

Congo Gnat Oil
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

"Stops flie3 and gnats and cures all soreness.
Sixth year of unequal ed success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. .

No Spray Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana Bugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . ... .

Prloo $1.00 For Gallon

The
Jas. A.
Banister
Co.

to

was a. lournallat.
3
3make the finest shoes in

the world. Men's shoes in
Oxfords and Bals and all
kinds of leather

When Dr. and Mrs. Twilley walked
out of Central Union Church shortly
after noon yesterday, there had cul-

minated a romance which had been
nurtured during a tour of the "world
consuming the past eighteen months,
the contracting parties being members
of a company which has made the
journey. And, finding Honolulu so
pleasant, the two determined to wed
and spend the winter here, instead of
returning to their homes for the wed-

ding.
Dr. William Shaw Twilley and Miss

Cora E. Hudson reside in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, and it was early in
1900 that they joined with a party of
friends to journey about the world.
They saw most things to be seen in
Europe, on the main traveled roads,
and then journeyed through Asia and
Africa, finally going to Australia and

1 Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

Judge Chas. F. Parsons, the Hilo at-
torney, Is in town looking after the in-

terests of clients of Smith & Parsons
in the Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court will sit .this
morning to take up the Dole case on
a writ of prohibition against Judge
Gear's order of alimony.

Two clarionet players are wanted for
the band on the battleship Oregon. Ap-

plicants will present themselves to
Capt. Rodman at the Naval Station.

The postoffice at Pukoo, Molokai, has
been discontinued owing to the impos-
sibility of securing anyone to take the
place of Judge Mahoe, who has re-

signed.
The funeral of the late Otto Isen- -

--:o:

anufacturers' Shoe Go,, Limited.
LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - - - Kaahumanu St.1057 FORT STREET. Honolulu
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berg was held yesterday afternoon from
the German Lutheran church. Many
old friends of the deceased were in at-
tendance.

Funeral services were held yesterday
over the remains of the Rev. Thos. F.
Alexander who died Friday at the resi-
dence of Mr. A. F. Cooke. The body
is to be shipped to the old home of the
deceased. ,

The grand jury may possibly report
today, though the report may be de-

layed until tomorrow. It is rumored
that the Jury will make an 'investiga-
tion of the supposed "leak" through
which a newspaper published the alleg
ed action of the grand Jury in the Boyd
case.

J. G. Pratt will leave for Washington
on the China to again take up the efrcrt
to secure an appropriation for the pay
ment of the fire claims. The Merchants
Association and Chamber of Commerc
will bear the expenses jointly and Mr.

the islands of the South Seas, coming
here recently in the Ventura from
Samoa.

During all that long way about the
earth the romance has been carefully
growing, noticed by others of the
party, and finally announced while in
the south by the young people. It was
then declared that the nuptials should
be celebrated upon the return of the
company to their home in Colorado.
But when they got here, the prospect
of a winter even in their own city lost
its pleasing features, and the two de-

cided that they would be wed here and
spend their honeymoon In Honolulu.

The ceremony at Central Union was
performed- - by Rev. William Morris
Kincaid, and was in the presence of a
few friends of the visitors and the

, choir, which was stopping for a re-

hearsal after the service. The young
people were unaccompanied, and the
service was the pretty one with a
ring. The bride" was gowned in fawn-colore- d,

silk, hand embroidered and
trimmed with real lace. The costume
was made entralne. Prof. Ingalls at the
organ . rendered the Mendelssohn wed-
ding march as the couple left the edi-
fice. ;.

The guests at the wedding ceremony
were Mrs. Durkee and Mrs. Lyons, of
the "round the world" party, and Mr.
E. C. Whitney. After a wedding break-
fast at the Hawaiian Hotel, the young
couple went to Waialua, where they
will spend a few- - days at Haleiwa.
They have taken the cottage at No.
1331 Pensacola street for the winter,
and will leave here in time to be at
home to their friend3. in Colorado
Springs on the 1st day of May, next
year.

Dr. Twilley is a Baltimorean, and
until driven to Colorado by 'ill health
some four years ago, was a member of
the faculty of the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery. 'Miss Hudson has been
interested in and engaged in . school
work for some years in leading cities
of the East, and recently was a mem-
ber of the Board of Education of Col-

orado Springs. They will make their
future home in that city..

BUSINESS LOCALS

12c Striped Madras Ginghams, formerly 15c yard
20c yard Pineapple Gingham, medium and wide

stripes, formerly 30c yard.
Barred Nainsooks, neat floral designs, formerly 35c

yard
Shirting Ginghams, formerly 25c and 30c yard.

Moved !

New York
Dental
Parlors

From Elite Block to

1057 Fort Street
Between KiDg and Hotel.

Come and see us.
No charge for examination.

Pratt goes armed with credentials from
both organizations.

The Episcopal convocation will meet
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Sun-
day school room, when there will be a
conference of Sunday school workers.
Papers will be read by Canons Kitcat
and Weymouth and Kong Yin Tet.
There will be an . evening session at
7:30 o'clock with several papers to be
read.

Margaret Salisbury is decidedly a
fortunate girl. In addition to the pleas-
ure that attends the preparations for
her wedding, the aftermath is to be a
trip to Honolulu and a month's tour
through the Hawaiian Islands, quite an
ideal place for happy lovers to sing out
their "sweet nothings" to their heart's
content. Town Talk. 1 upst

V We have always carried the
newest and most complete stock
of Kodaks in this city. We have
a full line of all the latest
models. We also have a stock
of the Developing Machine. We
cordially invite you to come and
examine them.

We have the newest plate ca-

mera out. It is the Pocket Poco.
It is a wonderful little machine
and you would be interested In
seeing it.

Have you seen the Snappa?
This is" a remarkably ingenious
camera and being widely adver-
tised in the magazines. We are
sole agents for the Poco and
Snappa.

We have a fresh stock of
Kodak Films, Cramer Dry
Plates, Velox paper, carrying
cases of all kinds, tripods, al-

bums, in fact everything in the
photo line. Remember, we are
selling Kodaks 20 per cent off
regular prices.

FREE
Samples Mennen's Talcum

powders.
Maps of Honolulu.
Steamer time tables.

airs
Young Men' Research Club. NJ 1 ir artment

j

0

The loung Mens tesearcn ujud win
meet Tuesday evening, November 18th,
at the residence of Mr. C. H, Atherton,
corner of King and Alapal streets. The
committee, consisting of Messrs. P. I
Weaver, 'F. J. Lowrey, W. E. Wall, C.

H. Merriam and G. B. McClellan, ap-

pointed at the close of last year to in-

vestigate the Torrens Land Law with
reference to its adaptability to local
conditions will present its report to the
club. Following the discussion the an

; 2 S1.00
Assortment of

Have you seen the Hawaiian Souvenir
Art Calendars sqld by Wall, Nichols
Co.?

Swell new shirt waist 'hats this week
at Miss Hawley's Millinery Parlors,
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tonual business meeting will be held
elect officers for the ensuing year.

Boston block. Colored ShirtwaistsOrder your liquors for your Thans-givin- g

dinner from Gomes & McTighV
Tribune bicycle found. Owner can

have by paying all expenses. See our Hobron Drug Co.

Ehlers' Block, Foit Street
All of the best brands in stock. classified ads.

Former price, $2 00, $1.50,The adjourned annual meeting of the
Honolulu Stock Yards Co., Ltd., will be
held today at 2 o'clock at office of Jas, n fiK si 25.

iiijigmM!jAijJiy-wi'iaB- I Si . fl'l -, i iiWMin nm. ir- &a J

Notable
Fall
Styles

F. Morgan.
Thanksgiving day is on November

27th and all articles necessary for your
table or kitchen can be had at Dimond's
crockery store. ;

Dividend No. 65 of Ewa Plantation
Co. will be paid on November 29th.
Transfer books closed from November
20th to December 1st.

The Honolulu Hardware Co. are selling-

-goods In their line at about Coast
prices. Give them a call. King street

COLORED WASH SKIRTS
$125 and 60c.

BiscuitBOB
large shipment of NewAnother

Goods.

between Nuuanu and Smith streets.
The special lace sale beginning at A.

Blom's this morning will appeal strong-
ly to ladies knowing quality and price.
Tou are invited to call early so as to

Don't fail to visit our READY TO
WEAR DEPARTMENT, restocked with
late arrivals.

get selection. ELEGANT SILK DRESS SKIRTS,

Bo .F 'JEMcrs H Co$ L(L

Fort Stroot
.imin in .iiii..iim'in mi. "W'." J.w;:.,:.!i'JyJ.f!v.?J:j - '

rr Opo. W. Bureess has returned another choice assortment of
from a six-mont- h's visit in the mai BLACK WORSTED DRESS SKIRTS.

Medicines
Muzzles
Chains
Collars
Harness
and

land and has resumed practice at h NEW RAINY DAY SKIRTS, LADIES
and residence on 240 King stree and MISSES JACKETS of the latest

styles.Th furniture of all. or part of the
LADIES' CAPES Black, Silk andfurniture, of an eight-roo- m house, near

Lawn waists, in an sizes.
Black and Colored SILK PETTI BBI6BBBB0DBBBDDBBBBCOATS. bbdbsbbqbbqddo

ly new, with the privilege of renting
the house, is offered for sale. See our
classified ads today.

The Pacific Import Co.'s-coupo- sale
this week will doubtless attract a great

Our DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
11stocked with the very latest up-t- o

date Goods. All the new Fabrics for
Skirts and Suits. Zibiline. black and

Dog Sundries
of all kinds.colored, the latest.

Venetions, black and colored.
Cheviots. Voils and Etanines, in all

the new shades.
SILK DEPARTMENT Everything

deal of attention on account of Its
novelty. Read in the advertisement on
page two how a splendid dinner set
of forty-tw- o pieces, all hand painted,
can be obtained free of cost.

The ladles have a special opportunity
this week . to supply their tables with
all that is dainty and new in the linen
line. Table damask, tray covers and
covers with napkins to match are being
shown in the greatest variety by the
N. S. Sachs' Dry Goods Co.

that is new will be found here. WASH
TAFFETA SILKS, black and all colors, LARGE STOCK

JUST OPENED
warranted to wear,

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.Black Silk Grenadines, a handsome
assortment to select .from, only one

B
a
Bdress length of a kind.

Union and Hotel Streets.Have you seen the Panne Crepes and
v Phone Main 317.

EMMA SQUARE CONCERT. Satin Liberties? They are new in black a
a ALSO

and colors,
6
8m r o.-L-o- ry goods

Shirts
aiany New Things to Be Rendered

by the Band.
PART I.

Overture "The Golden Wand".....
Laurendeau

Cornet Solo "Lizzy Polka".. ..Hartman

utchlno,IM.O.OdCNS CO. .LTD
Cor. Fort and Beretania
Streets.

GrepeB
8
B
a

Japanese
$20 Belt for $5. a

a
Mr. Charles KreutT. '

Grand Selection "Maritana" ..Wallace
Four new American songs arranged by

The goods are right and the prices are right at"Dr.Alden's Electric Belt." AxLifeWarranted genuine. Not

IIN8URANOB,

if
a
aI toy No humbug; It cures

without drucs. Circulars free.
Sent by mail on receipt ot $5, B

6Try Electricity. o Agents.
fc- - PIEECE ELECTRIC Co.

&irl206 Tost St., SAN FRANCISCO. CAV,or 4or
Write - 33 West 24th Street. ftEW YORK, N. Y

BBBBHBBB
PASTURAGF.

H. Berger:
(a) "A Bumble Bee."
(b) "On a Saturday Night."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "The Honeysuckle."
(d) "A Soldier in the Ranks."

Mrs. N. AlapaJL
PART II.

Selection "The Messenger Boy"....
Monckton

Patrol "The Picaninnies" .Laurendeau
Mazurka "One Heart, One Mind"..

Strauss
Selection "The Burgomaster" ..Luders

- "The Star Spangled Banner."

I 23Iotel Street Store.
Marine rnONE MAIN 197.ire ITS HOTEIi ST.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply

to
6300 J. A. GILMAN.

8 QaESBBSBBSBBBBBBIBEZZBBSQBBaBS'SBttreat.Molnerny
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, , HONOLULU, NOVEMBER 17, ,1902.
.

fl-i-
-A ion: 11ITHS PACmO H0N0LU LU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, November 15, 1902. fiHISlHHIII u,n I inFISHERIES a. m vs wr w wCanadian-Australia- n Royal Commercial Advertiser I) blUi
STOCK ANDBid Ask.HAMS OF STOCK Val.Capital

Mail Steamship ompany BOND BEOKERH
XnUrtd at the Postofflc at Honol!,

H. T., eeeond-cla- w Matter.

IauS Zvery' Morning Except fcuaday
by the -

vT 4.WAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANf, mi FHtEI

connection with the CANADIANIner of tie ove line running 410
40

100
50

1,000,000
3J0.0O0

MKJtCAKTILB

C. HrrwerA Co. ...
L. B. E.t?rr Co., Lti.

SCSAK

wa..

Von Halt Block No. tS South Kint St.Q., are
A. W, PEARSON... '...Jousinesa aiinftjrtil

SUBSCRIPTION EATBS:---
yKUo. Brisbane.

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the daes below stated, viz.:

2334 24
275

5.000,000
1.000,000haw. Agricultural Co.rpr the United Stated (inciudlz Hawaii

Territory j: Gan Be No Private W4Haw. tJom. A Sug. Co,

20
100

20
100
20

Mouey Advanced au
Sugar Securities,

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

23i
lio;moaths

I mnr.tiia .FOR VANCOUVER.
AORANGI
MO AN A

NOV. 19
DEC. 17 1 var 100

FOR. AUSTRALIA.
5830v73CRA
ss;j&a-jsg- i

22
20

NOV.
DEC.

taw. sugar
Honomu
tiouokha
Haiku
Kahuku
K.ihei Plan. Co., idKipahulu .1
Kcloa

Oox. 20Advertising raieo yn 24
7H

2.312,7;
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

600.00"
5lO,OU0

2,500,IXW
1(50,000
300,000

8,500,000
8,600,1-0-

1,000.000

Sea Fishing
Rights.

70
150o cr -

--'.".........a...!..
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd

85RAILWAY '& LAND. CO. FOE BENT9

20
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100

uanu sugar vo.
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As.
Olaa Paid tJp
Olowalu

10 12HUE TABLE. . 12! 14SUPREME COURT 120
Paauhau Sugar PlanFrom and after Jan. 1, 1901.

500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150.000

5,000,000
600,000
750,000
750,000

2,750,000

tation uo. .
OUTWARD. PacificGIVES DECISION

.:ur. now call at Suva Won PSte dally
ta 100 hUr9'.

and all ge neral information apply to
Jmr fsxtlX and passage

Beo. R. Davies & Company, Ltd.
Dally Daily Dally Daily DaUy eaia

Pepeekeo ....
Pioneer . .

150Stations. ex.
Sun. Just completed fine large801

55
100
100Waialua Ag. Co,

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. 4,500,000
700,000
252,000

100
100Seventy-Fiv- e Suits to EstablishHonolulu ...7:10 8:15 11:06 J:l5 :iu

parl Cltr. .8:03 9:48 11:40 : l:S0
House, 3 Bedrooms, Electric

modern Plumbing. Lot 62x125.

Lights,

CornerBBHRRAL AGENTS. Ewa Mill -- .8:32 10:08 11:08 f: 91 Rights Will Now be
Thrown Out.

Waianae 100100500,000
500,000Walalua 10090loe

of Wilder Avenue and Alexander

Streets, on line of Rapid Transit Low

. 10: 4:48

. 11:55 1:40

. 12:22 - fOS
INWARD.

wanuKu
Waimanalo

SlKAMSBIF CO'B

Wilder 8. S. Co..
Inter-lslan- d S. S. Co.

MlSCKLLANKOCR

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T, A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O. A L Co..... ...

Kahuku

DaUy Dally Dally DallyOccaife SteamM p. rental.100
Stations. 250,000

250,000
89,000

100
50
10

ex.
Sun. ; p.m. p.m 60

10
1001002,000,000.... it.... 2:50

Kahuku .
Walalua .

The fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands
became public property by a decision
of the Supreme Court on Saturday
whlch-wip- ed out all fishing rights ex-

cepting those upon private property.

6:10
.... 1:55
1:05 4Ai
1:3 4:62

Waianae .
Ewa Mill
Pearl City
Honolulu .A passenger steamer, of thl s Une wUl arrive and leave this port EM

8:16
6:50

LANSD ALE
7:10
7:45
8:03
s-j- a

jr. c.
Q.

hereonder: .

Bonds

Haw. Gov:. 5 p. o
HlloE. R. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. R. T. A . Co,

0 P Cs
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. e
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: 100,

Some twenty-fiv- e suits to establish
fishery rights which were brought
against the Territory under the pro-

visions of the Organic Act will now be

SMITH,FOR SAN FRANCISCO. G. P. DENISON. p. & r. a.ALAMEDA NOV. 21 Superintendent.
AULMEDA Real Estate, Insurance,

Investments.
NOV. 26
DEC. 2

DEC. 17
DEC. 23
JAN. 7

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
VENTURA DECK 3

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24
1I.AMEDA JAN. 2

waiama Ag, vo. e p. c
Kahuku 6 p. c 10iALAMEDA .

ICMOUa ....
Hf.AHEDA Telephone 70 Main. 606 land 507Et the Government Survey. Publish ed......... Every Monday. SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.

One hundred Olaa assessable, $10.
' "L4al boat, :." ...... ......

..... Stangenwald Bldg.. .. .. .. ....
TBUSKM.BASOM. 3

a.3 2 Classified Advertisements. ?j i
WANTED.

thrown out of court by reason of the
decision, and the fisheries so claimed
will escheat to the United States for
the use of her citizens. Further con-

demnation proceedings will be neces-

sary to cbtain these fisheries in view
of the decision of th& Supreme Court
in the case of S. M. Damon vs. Terri-
tory of Hawaii and J. O. Carter et al..
Trustees of the Bishop Estate vs. Ter-

ritory of Hawaii.
The Supreme Court hold that the Ha-

waiian statutes giving konohikis in the
sea fisheries were not grants of prop-

erty but were public statutes ,in which
no one could acquire a vested right,
and that when repealed by the Organic

028 4-- 0 AT once; a young man with referencesA

2S as clerk. Apply at Hawaiian HotelM
09, 3
f8 4
7t 1- -5

2--0(0
.01

Nine
NE
NK
NE
NE
N

connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-r- ii

Usue. to intending pasgeners. Coupon Through Tickets by any
wfirtal from San Francisco to all points in the United States, from office. 6325T

8 29 93,29 92; 73
9 30 00 29 92, 84

10 30 04 '29 9-- 10
11 80 08 29 96; 67
12;30.04ji;9 92, 70
14 30 01129.95 72
liiSO 0i,23 94 71

80170W S
ft
6 For SaleSTENOGRAPHER and Typist (male).02;72

17171
T
V Address Remington Typewriter office,

tr Torx by any steamsmp une w wi uiuircau v

.
:o:--

, TOJ. FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO Hotel street. 6325Barometer corrected to 82 T. and Baa
level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 41,

FOR RENT.Thlg correction is .06 for Honolulu.WM. G. IKWIN & GO.
TIDES, SUN AND MOON. Be Fine Lot5i ?,LIMITED.

General Agents Oobanio S. S. Co. rtr A in 3!

On King St.SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,inMOOT
(9 off School St.; rent reasonable. ApplyS - 9--,

5 H H? S r. E

a.m Ft. p.m.
to owner on premises. 6326

Act no one had any "private property
in such fishery." It is also held that
exclusive rights in a sea fishery sur-
rounding these Islands could not be
acquired by ancient custom, nor that a
Royal Patent could convey a right to
the fishery.

The decision is written by Justice
Galbraith, who with Judges De Bolt
and Robinson heard the case, Frear and
Perry being disqualified.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co. p.m. p.m,
SIX Room Cottage with Stable, 1252& 1)8 10 .28 i2 (2 6 12 5.1SiHon.. 17. 4 55, 2 1

Rise
7.4tt

8 49

60 Feet Front
120 ." DeepTues.,18 5 44' 2 0j 6.06 It 16(12 55 6.13 5.18

Young St., between Piikol and Keeau-mok- u.

Inquire of Mrs. Cowes, 627
Beretania street. - 6324& Oriental S. S. Co.Occidental Wed.. 19 6 34 1.9 7 16 1.50 a.m 6 14 5.17 9 51

Thur. 2(; 7.26 1.8, 8 38 2 4 0 14 6.14 5
Frid.. 21! 8 25; 1 6; tf.58 8 37. 1 28 6 li 5.17,11 49 31,EIGHT room House, modern improveI i III ments, electric lights, servants' quarand Toyo Kisen Kalsha.

Judge Galbraith goes at length Into
the history of the fishery laws of the
Islands showing where at first the king
had an interest in the fisheries and
that this was abandoned when it was

Sat... 22 9 28 1 4 11 08 4 26 3 C2 6 15 5.17 a.m.
Sun.. 23 10 351 1 3 11 54 5.12 4 40 6.16 5 17 0 45 ters and stable. located Klnau near

Alapal. Tel. Blue 1961. 6310
t I I i I I

Mon.. 24 11 86'. 1.2 .....I 5 52 . 6 58 6 17,5 17'. 1 39

found that the business was not profand leave this LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu Last quarter of the moon 21stevening.
Times of the tide are taken from turn itable to the government. Thereafter

the fishing rights were granted to thetuvi 0H w about the dates below men uonea: Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310FOR SAN FRANCISCO: United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey tables. people and the court holds that thereCHINA NOV. 18
could be no private right through anrThe tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur.DORIC NOV. Zi TWO six-roo- m Cottages In Christley

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu,' cient custom. . Lane, off Fort St. Rent reasonable,

mOU BAN FRANCISCO:
RAEUC NOV. 22
taOJUQKONQ MARU DEC. 2
tXJMJk. DEC. 10

twaic dec. is
RTPPON MARU DEC 26

FKRU JAN. 3

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30 A number of Hawaiian Supreme Apply Wong Kwal, 1028 Smith St. 6309
NIPPON MARU DEC. i
PERU DEC. II
COPTIC DEC. IS
AMERICA MARU DEC 27

Court decisions are quoted as showingminuteg slower than Greenwich time, be
lng that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

Easy Terms

land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

that the fisheries should not be includ
KOREA JAN. S
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TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea-sonable- .

Apply at 1317 Beretania.
6304

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the name as Greenwich, V

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
ed as an appurtenance to the land or
by a royal grant. The opinion coa- -
cludes "Under . the common law thelocal time for the whole group.................i......... right of fishing in the open sea like POSITION WANTED..... that of navigation was a public right.AND WAVE. AS nurse to party leaving on S. S,.......a...... ....... The grant of an exclusive right to a

China for the Coast. Phone White
1371. 6325

sea fishery cannot be presumed. Every
ambiguity or doubt in the Instrument
by which the right is claimed to be

ARRIVED.
Saturday, Nov. 15.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kahului.
Stmr. Noeau, from Kailua, with 1577

As infant's nurse; can take full chargegranted will be construed most strong
ly against the grantee." Address W. W., this office. 6326

Fez, further Information apply to bags sugar and 5 hogs. As companion and nurse to invalid; no
Court Notes,Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Hilo and objection to travelling. Address S. S,

way ports. this office. 6326LfeL Divorce matters occupied Judge De
Stmr, Lehua, Naopala.'from Molokai Bolt Saturday. In the case of Wil

helmina Proper vs. Anton J. Proper FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.

and Maui ports, at 5:15 a. m., with 10
cords wood, 14 pigs, 14 bundles hides,
41 packages sundries. the court found sufficient cause forAGENTS.

Br. sp. Norma, McLaughlin, 142 days divorce but reserved his decision, pend
from Hamburg, with cargo of general

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

ing the ruling of the Supreme Courtmerchandise. regarding - official publications in the
"Government Gazette."American-Hawaua- n Steamship Company. Sunday, Nov. 16.

Stmr. Maui, from Maui ports, at Wil

HOUSES MOVED N

HOUSES RAISED
HOUSES REPAIRED

NEW HOUSES BUILT
Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. 2. IPaty
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea etreet,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

In the Wong divorce case the order
der wharf. FURNISHED R00HS FOR

' RENT.
was modified reducing the alimony from

Am. bk. Abby Palmer, Johnson, from nrteen dollars to twelve dollars per
wharf, roomsweek.Direct Monbhly Service Between New York and Honolulu via Newcastle, at Railway LARGE, cool, nicely furnished

in Elite Building, Hotel Street.from Newcas 6322me t rencn divorce case was con
tie, at Railway wharf. tinued to allow the service of summons

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK. Am. bknt. Benicia, Carter, anchored OFFICES FOR RENT.
off port, with cargo of coal for Eleele. IN Elite Building, Hotel Street. ApplyB. 8. AMERICAN DEC. 1

tt. R. HAWAIIAN DEC. 24 Nor. bk. Excelsior, pannell, from

by publication.
Lin Choy, charged with assault and

battery, was found not guilty by Judge
Robinson Saturday. The case was tried
without a jury by stipulation, and the

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street 6321
Newcastle, moored in the Row.tfritfht received at Company's wharf, Forty-?econ- d street, South Brook'

a all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. STORE FOR RENT.court held that the evidence being even DOUBLE store in Day Building. WillS. S. "NEBRASKAN." to saU.. NOVEMBER 11TH

Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,
at, 4: 45 a. m., at Inter-Islan- d wlfarf.

Stmr. Waialeale, from Kauai ports,
at 6 a. m., at Inter-Islan- d wharf.

Gas. schr. Eclipse, from Hawaii, Maui
and Lanai ports, at 6 p. m.

S. S. "NEVADAN," to sail : . NOVEMBER 27TH
. And, every sixteen days thereafter.

Tralgat received at Company's . wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.

ly balanced, he must" find for defend-
ant, as the burden of proof rests upon
the government.

Judge Gear made an order allowing
George Carter to borrow ?252 in order
to pay the taxes for Willie Hall, the
spendthrift.

CHASi BItEWER & COS. I
HEW YORK LINE

Bark "NUUANU" 4
Sailing from

YORK to HONOLULU T

"NEBRASKAN" NOVEMBER 28TH
"NEVADAN," to sail : DECEMBER 14THs. s.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Noeau, from Kailua, Nov.

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-abl- e.

Warehouse in back. For
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD.
THREE furnished rooms with board in

private family, mosquito proof; locat-
ed Waikiki Eeach, good bathing. Ad-
dress S, Advertiser office. 6323

, FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
8. S. "ALASKAN," to sail about NOVEMBER 30TH

4

JfT further particulars apply to
About Dec. 15.

For freight rates apply to
CHA8. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St., Boston.

15. F. E. Greenfield, Miss F. Green-
field, Mr. Greenwell, Mrs. Greenwell.
Rev. W. H. Dumoulin, H. Diamond and
J. Coerper. "

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai
ports, Nov. 16. C. H. Wilcox, F. J.

v CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

4 4 4 Tourney, F. Weber, H. P. Faye, E. K.

Mrs. Emily Lorsen, Otto Meyer and 4

deck.
Per stmr. Maui, from Maui ports,

Nov. 16. B. Waggoner, Mrs. H: Ka-haw- aii

and 2 children, D. A. Fox, J.
A. Victor and son,. Ching Chan, J. J.
Drummond, G. W. 'Wilbur, and wife,
Ching Alai, G. Ting Hung, Chang Long,
Mrs. C. Lindholm, Miss M. .Lindholm,
F. F. Baldwin and wife, Mr. Clark, J.
P. Cooke, C. B. Wells, Rev. J. M. Nae-ol- e.

Rev. Sy Kodama, Mrs. Matsura,
Rev. J. Kaalouahi, Rev. J. Kalino, J.
Kaluna and daughter, Mrs. Aluli, Mrs.
Bailey, G. Schuman, W. D. Adams, J.
S. Molony, Wm. White and wife,

Knudsen, M. Rosenberg, Miss K.

THREE suites of rooms, single or In
suit, with or without board, at Mrs.
K. Vida, 1030 King Street. 6323

J FOR SALE.
ALL or part of furniture of

3W3i3k08kU3 George, Miss Kobbe, Miss D. Kobbe,

T ob C. BREWER & COM 1
X LIMITED, HONOLULU, A

t

Honolulu Frencl! Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF. MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Also DYEING AND CLEANING. Work
called for and delivered, Feathers curl-
ed. Gents' suits cleaned and pressed,
one suit per week at J2.00 per month.
Phone White 412.

house bought IS months ago; privilege

Miss L. Brede, Miss Otwatase, R.
Mr. Holi, Ah Chuck, Chow-Yuen-

,

A. More, C. A. Graham, Prince
Kalanianaole, J. Edwards, Mr. Keoho-kalol- e,

J. Shaw, B. Jones, M. Kealakai,
J. Kulohi, C. Long.

of renting house. Apply 1412 Nuu- -
St.,anu Mrs. Scofeld. 6327

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hilo and

, - "Volcgua.o Mineral "S7"a,ter
From the Springs at Puna

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

IPoTVidtdin Soda WorlioTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made UDon the return of shinning

way ports, Nov. 15. W. O. Smith, D.
B. Maconacie, C. C. Kennedy, John F.
Moir, Henry Deacon, W. Pullar, H. L.
Walker, A. Lidgate, G. C. Hewitt, A.

CHOICE Thanksgiving Turkeys at Geo.
Llshman, Keeaumoku St. White 2661.

6318

LOST
COLUMBIA Chainless wheel. Last seen

on Fort St. opp. Boston Block. Re-
ward if returned to Room 204, Bos-
ton Block. 6323

case and Wi bottles. TmZg.m'. , w 1

W. Carter, D. Forbes and wife, J.
Gibbs and wife, E. E. Olding, P. P.
Woods, E. P. Low, Robert Hind. J.
Lennox, W. Jameson, Eugene Van Join,
E. J. Lord, A. W. Hobron. A. Humbure.

Always the latest in swell
dress Hats and Shirt Waist Hats
at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is in-
tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag-
gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whoooing
cough has shown that it robs that dis-
ease of all dangerous results. It is es- -i

pecially prized by mothers because It
contains nothing injurious and there'is

FOUND.
C. K. Frazier, John T. Brown, J. B.
Kaohi, J. W. Atkins, T. B. Gregg, G.
Seaward, J. S. Canario, Mi?s Mary
Canario, Rev. S. L. Desha, Rev. W.

TRIBUNE Bicycle. Give No. and ad-
dress "V," Advertiser office. 6327Ault. Rev. O. II. Gulick, James Scott. '-

-it i
J. R. Meyers, H. Tallant, A. Borba.
George II. Paris. J. W. Kalua. Mrs. A.

StmtM T. Morgan, President; Cecil P-v-wn, Vie President; F. BCu-BTct-

Charles H. Atherton, 4iditcr; W. H. Hoogs, Tr- -

IHEvLStSLc'e" Sc Co., ZLtd.,
WHOLESALE A2JT ttETAIL DEALERS IN

Firowood. Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Alo Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Draving.

F. Judd, Jr., Mrs. M. C. Clark. Miss
U. Clark, Mrs. C. H. Kiuegel, Miss A.
Horner, C. L. Parsons, Rev. A. B.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTH. Proprlttw.
FTt Strt, OpposlU Wilder A C.

7TR8T-CLAS- S LUNCHES BERVXE5
Wlti Tea, Coffee, Soda Wattr,
Glmrtr Ale or Milk.

Owm from T k m. to II p. n. '

Vfcr' IUullt a lyMlaltBi

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the Q. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kya. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

Weymouth. I nOt thft lMSt flan Cdr in triirlno. If
Per stmr. Lehua, from Maui and Mo- - to hahies Tt alnavo Mima o

lokai ports, Nov. 15. G. C. Munro and.auicklv. P.ensnn Smit n
wife,, John Anderson, R. "W. Madden, sale agent, sell it.
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PUNAHQU S TOO MUCH FOR

HOI OLULUS HEAVY ME

1 i'U

FootbaI! Game Develops Some Surprises and
Is Won by the Smallest

, ;y:-::- : Margin. .;. v.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17,
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STRIKES THE LEFT OF THE

could have beaten the big fellows' as
they did. They fumbled however ter- -
ribly and their misplays meant more
than the loss of half the length of the
field. Once on a bad pass Hatch lost
the ball and had to fall on it thirty .

ease. - This was Questioned before the
game, men of both sides believing that
there might easily be a victory for. the
red legs because of the slippy condi-
tions. The gridiron was torn and
marred where the heaviest scrimmages
took place, and testifies to the advan-
tage of the light men in the going
which obtained on Saturday.

The. game was witnessed by a more
than fair crowd of spectators. It was
a wet and nasty day, with wind blow-
ing down the field, but this did not
deter the several hundred people who
were there from standing and sitting
throughout the entire performance. The
band was stationed beneath the large
trees on the lawn mauka of the grid
iron, and there played during the after
noon, entertaining the crowd prior to
the game and enlivening: the periods
with marches and rag; time, some of
both being appropriate to the playing.

The Honolulus were to a small degree
disappointing. Much had been expected

yards back. Again Rycroft made a bad pretty run In of seventeen yards. The
catch of the cross pass, and running collegians' line held for the three times
into the umpire was downed for a loss, and then with the. bail Punahou de-wh- ere

he should have made a gain, as 'elded to kick again. The pass was high
he would have been well outside the and Hatch could not hold the ball, it

In a game full of . features, kicks,
physical and vocal, misplays of costly
character, and some exploding- Jf bal-oon- s,

the Punahou Athletic Club's foot-Ba- ll

eleven defeated the Honolulu Ath-

letic Club's, team by the score of six
to five Saturday afternoon at the Oahu
College campus. Each side made a
touchdown, but the Punahous got the
goal, while the Honolulus did not.

It was a great game, one which was
enjoyable to "spectators to the last de-

gree, as It was spectacular to a large
extent, and while there might be full
and exhaustive criticism of both teams,
and fault found In the methods of al-

most every player on the teams, there
was in . the game such a degree of
heartiness, and good feeling that the
utmost credit belongs to each Individual
player for his part in the contest, and
the summing up of Captain Chilling- -

worth, "They played better football,'
OCOCOCXXXXXDOOOO
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may be accepted as a just valuation of
'

the game.
The weight of the H. A Cs. which

was looked to In large extent to win the
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. High ton. GtaSi. EStk.
FITCH & HIGHTOK. Oflh S. W. CM.

King and Fort Sta. 7L Main K. F.
O. Box

CONTRACTORS.
VTU. F. PATT. Contractor And BUd-e- r,

store and offlc mtlng; tbop Al-k- ea

St., between 'King and Hetel;
res., 1(41 Anapvnl.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. BmTrt.

nla and Miller; office noun, IUt
E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alak tfv,

three doors above . Matonlo Tmi&i
Honolulu; office hours, la.m.ttty.i'c

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. K. WALU
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. .;
bid. Fort St.; Tel. 414.

ENQ1NEER5.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Bur?

or and Enclneer, 4M Judd bl4f.;
O. box 7S1.

3ATTON. NEILL A CO.. LTD.
neen, Electricians ant Bollrmakr
Honolulu.

7AMES T. TATLOR, M. Am. Boe, C W

Consulting Hydraull Engineer; rA
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box U

INSURANCE.
YTTB MUTUAL LIFE INSUllAJfC

CO. OF NEW TORK.
B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolmw

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lore bld-- .

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of SO years' experience in teaching.

EDNA C. KELLET Vocal instruction.
Piikol Street, below King.

riANO TUNING.
DAVDZS, HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 220. S312

PHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and

resident 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to S P.
m., and 7 p.m. Tel. Main 128. .

DR. J. B. DB FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-

ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
:30 to 10 a. m.; J to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near, Palama
Chapel, King St Office hours: I to XX

a. m., T to f p. m. Telephone S5S4- - '

DR. T. MITAMUHA. Office. 146a Wuu-an- u

St Tel. White 132; S to 10 a. m.

and S to T:S p. m.

DR. Vf. L. MOOBE. Office 205 Boston
Building. Offi hours 10 to 3 and T:30

to S:3. OffiM TL Mala 163, WW
Whit 1ML -

DR. MART y. BABBY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretanla street.
TeL Bluo 482. . , .!';"

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan.,

Union St, opposite Pacific Club. 121

K0TICE
PERSONS needlng.or knowln j of titCi

who do need, protection from phyM
o&l or moral Injury, which they ax
not able to obtain for themselvt
may consult the Legal Protect!
Committee of the Anti-sai- oc

League. 9 Melntyre building. W. M

RICE. Supt. . r W

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Mahageb.

MAIN 58.
Office, King; St., opposite New

Young Block.

A Real Likeness
,

There's always a striking reeem- -

blance between the photograph and
9 original when the WOlk is done

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

Dosine retouching, mounting and.
finishing. The work is well done
. , a i.iin ever uiep up w tuo mow

Give Us a Trial
Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

First Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHIC 30..
LIMITED.

SCOTT-SMIT- H BLOCX,
Crar Fort and Hotsl Itr U.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOIIXRS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

KRS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every dcrlptlo
mad to order. Particular attentloa
tv.m n mW-a'- black ml thing. Jos WCZA

v.

f.

T1s

LINES.
8.

offside Kaminsky was sent to make the
needed fifteen, but it would not go.

Punahou punted as soon as the ball
was theirs. Hatch pounding the leather
forty yards to the center of the field,
where Blaisdell made a daring and

getting away and he being- only In time
to fall on it on the three yard line. He
punted that time but only twenty-fiv- e
yards and again Blaisdell ran in twelve
yards. Once more the line of the col
legians held and Punahou got the ball
on the. seventeen-yar- d line and Hatch
punted it to the center of the field.
Blaisdell got a fine catch and with ex-

cellent interference, the best of the H.
A. C. during the game, got back thirty
yards. Fernandez distinguished himself
with a dash over tackle for twelve
yards, and then with six line plays,
Kaminsky was shoved over for a touch,
Blaisdell missing the goal and the score
being 5 to 0.

Punahou kicked thirty-fiv- e yards Into
Honolulu territory, Blaisdell running In
fifteen, and then five bucks netting
twenty to the middle of the field for
the close of the half. .

. Fuller kicked off in the second half,
the ball going back of the line and the
H. A. C. getting a kick, taking it from
their fifteen yard mark, and Joy sending
the leather thirty-fiv- e yards. Hatch
made a fine catch and with the assist-
ance of Anderson, Berger and Walker,
and the rest of the team making some-
thing excellent In Interference, ran it In
twenty-tw- o yards before being downed.
Taking the ball quickly Morse went
around right end with it for a fine gain
but there were some ineffectual buckB
and then a fumble, the result being a
change of the ball on the thirty-yar- d

line where again Punahou started for
a touchdown. After Hatch had plunged
over Hough tailing for three yards
Morse was sent around the right end.l

1ana ne maae twenty yaras oerore ne
was thrown very hard by Joy.

Rycroft and Morse bucked again four
times and finally the latter was put
over for the touchdown. The ball was
well off of one side and Fuller punted
to Berger who heeled the kick. Wil- -,

liamson took the ball from Berger andj
the H. A. C. team permitted the change
without charging and Fuller then plant-
ed the ellipse between the posts and ad-
ded the point to win the game to
Morse's five. . There was a great pro-
test over this but the Judges would not
hear to any criticism when the team
utu nut ia&c auvauidgc ut lilt? iuic auu
the score stood.

During the remainder of the play
there were several good run Morse

YaA .Af. Tn All Ka Vn Ta
ried eighty-seve- n yards by the Puna-
hous before they had to gjve it up and,
handling the kick, they made twenty-seve- n

yards when held. The ball was
twelve yards In Honolulu territory at
the end.

Benson made a very fast umpire, be-

ing close down on the ball, and though
there was some criticism of his decision
in the heat of the play there was unl-- ;
versal commendation as his fairness
was apparent. The men who played the
game were:
PUNAHOU. H. A. C.

R. End L.
Armstrong, Berger Crook

R. Tackle L.
Walker ..Joy, Lane

It. Guard L.
Fuller I. Cockett

Center.
L. Robinson Houghtailing

L. Guard R.
H. Judd. H. Cockett

L. Tackle R.
Waterhouse C. Chillingworth

L. End R.
Anderson Scott

Quarter.
Williamson Russell, Gieason

R. Half L.
Morse, M-- Robinson ...Fernandez

L. Half R.
Rycroft, J. Marcallino...". ....Kaminsky

Fullback.
Hatch ... Blaisdell

IIEjIOYAL 0TICE.

HENRY WRIGHT, GENERAL
blacksmith has removed from Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly In the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas MilL

Mr. Wright Is prepared to do all kinds
of ships blacksmithlng and carriage

HATCH
OOCOOOOOOOCOCOCOOOOCOOCiO

first half. During the first twenty min-
utes of play the ball was in Jthe Hono-
lulu territory twice. Once the Puna-
hous bucked it five yards beyond the
median line, losing It on downs, and
again after the touchdown the" Puna-
hous kicked it forty yards Into their
opponent's field, only to have it carried
right back, the half ending with the
ball in the center of the field.

The Honolulus showed in these plays
that the line holds well under favorable

t circumstances, but also that it Is bet
ter on offensive play than on the de-

fensive action. "With . the ball the big
men are usually able to hold their op-

ponents and their backs running well
with the leather managed to get some
good gains. They started poorly, the
collegians holding them down in the
first three minutes of play, but the men
got warmed up and they played as a
unit for some time, and some of the
advances made were worthy of the first
place in football. Blaisdell showed that
he is one of the speediest and most
resourceful backs in the league, and he
will more often squirm out of a tight
place than any man playing this year.
Twice he got away from both Anderson
and Armstrong and although used very
little on line work he was able to once
or twice make substantial advances.
Fernandez was the best of the back3 at
this work. Kaminsky was a dead one
most of the time, though he was able to
get in the only touchdown scored. He
would not play his game, as he has

'
-

I

CPZP , AJ jJLos. aSt X.-- i

t HOW THE BALL . MOVED ACROSS THE FIELD.

end.

Morse, going Into the game with the
odds against him, for he had not
thought himself well enough to make
the try, was. the star of the play, in
the matter of ground gaining. He ran
well, kept his feet and made two sensa-
tional runs which were of material ad-
vantage, being sent the last time for
the goal, which he reached and crossed.
With the passing out of both the halves

;of the collegians, and the substitution
of smaller men, the gains went on and
there were fast bucks by Robinson and
Rycroft. Anderson was the best man
on the line, his tackles being quick and
fairly sure, 'though Armstrong was
close up. Fuller and Judd showed well
at guard, the latter handling Cockett,
though he suffered a severe cut on the
side of the head in one fall. Water-hous- e

and Wralker divided honors, the
latter being accused of some hard play-
ing but nevertheless showing well in
every mass play.

Taken as a whole there were several
occasions when the men would not play

by Joy, fifteen yards only be.ng covered.
the running In of five yards meaning
nothing, for the ball was fumbled and
H. A. C. had the leather on their oppon
ents' twelve yards line. They started to
buck tackle and with five trials, using

starting Punahou was penalized ten

(and thtm Kaminsky assisted by Joy
went over simC w

t of twelve, falling down when he had
a fair field and only fifteen yards from

rama for th team, did not Dlay thet.
r'l

if"?;

. ' 1

SVV part expected, owing to the fact that
ne gTOunu Waa J wet luai
ould not get their speed, while the

lighter ones were ever on their toes and
able to handle the larger men with some

of the team beyond its performance.
The men went into the game with vigor.
played well together for a time, lost
some of their science when they were
beaten back and held by the lighter men,
and trying to win with the .team which
opened the ball, went to defeat against
an eleven which conserved Its strength
and played every ounce of weight and
every atom of skill that Is possessed by
the Individual members of the club. The
Honolulus showed their quality in the
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done In practice and showed lack of .low, Dut would simply strike tne line
condition. Several times he hit the line! and then standing up would be pushed
standing up straight as if depending ! back by the superior weight of the Ho-up- on

his backs to put him through, butinolulus.
more often than otherwise he was held. The game opened with a bad kickoff
Chillinsrworth and Joy made good gains
with the ball but the latter was not
himself after he had been thrown on
the head, receiving a fall which left him
dizzy, and which made him" unable to
withstand the solar plexus blow which
finally sent him down and out. 1 ivammssy ana oiaisueii, me uau i

Russell ran the team right well, but j to Punahou. The collegians went right
he was out of condition and though he into the play. Ten times they sent their
made a gritty play he could not hold; backs into the line gaining twenty-fiv- e

up his end through the gruelling which yards before they were held, when a
the team got from the collegians. Scott bad pass had to do with the final drop-play- ed

a fair end. Crook outrunning' ping of the ball. Morse and Marcallino
him however, and making some of the were --the men who made the best gains,

bet tackles of the afternoon. The gains Waterhouse carrying the ball once on
mariP lareelv over the right end , a revolving wedge play. For quick

OAHU COLLEGE offers a NEW COURSE in its Eng-

lish Department. The work for this year will be in the Eng-

lish Drama, giving a general survey of the evolation of the
drama, its principles of composition, the conditions requisite
to a national drama, the causes of decline in the English

drama.
The weekly meetings will begin November 15, at 10:30

o'clock (permanent time arranged at this meeting), in Room

29, Pauahi Hall. .

Terms for the Six Months' Course will be TEN DOLLARS.

KATHARINE MERRILL GRAYDON.

the interference of the Punahous being
of a better average man mat 01 ueijarus uu mcu iiuuuium' ow.l
red birds. j the goal.

Punahou. was a much improved team In the ten bucking plays, Fernandez
ao oToinst fmt which went In and beat got In one seven-yar- d gain over tackle
the Mafles two to one the week pre-
vious. The men piayea a Dener gam

d sneed
and as well they got down low. whichi ax0uti oa skortest notice.
by the way was the oniy way iruai. xu.B.1115 a. ycuu; - "
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Imperial, CaL,
Feb. 19th, 1902.

FOUR SAILERS GOT ROUGH WEATHER; 3g38iO- -

8r2S' iMTn port SUNDAY ABOUT THE ISLANDS .
' I

low IIW Blips atAH From Australia Carrying Car

'if

-

'T'O dispose of our
'Rubber Tired

them at cost,

Heavy Trade Winds Blowing and
Vessels Had Bad Tims

in Coming Here.

All the Isiand steamers arriving Sat-

urday and Sunday and the sailing ves-

sels which came in yesterday report
rough weather about the Islands for
the past two days. The coal fleet from

H

Former Prices $160. Now $125;

" ' ' 175. "135,
i " 200. ' 160.

" ' ' 250. " 200.

;l
11

Note these figures Nothing like them . trere offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc likewise reduced.

it

ii
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A IMBack
Some people Buffer from this ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner
vous and despondent through loss ofi
sleep. ; The fact is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, etlmulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

iRlDiliSilPI!
QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. . Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish'
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER, --

BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA
AND IRON,

and all other popular drinks. -

Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs.

All orderg receive our prompt atten
tion.

PHONE BLUE 871.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

ftock of
r

WALL i
I

PAPER

Pacific Vehicle
Beretania St,

W. ASianaW

Merchant Tailors
"WAITY BUILDING, KING STREET

Pbone Blue 2741
; Opposite Advertiser Office

New Store Hew Goods Hew Styles
Prices Reasonable(an3

goes of CoalOne Goes
to Eleele.

Four sailing vessels came into port
with the strong north-ea- st trades of
yesterday. They were all from Austra- -
Ija arid had cargoes of coal. The Amer-
ican bark Abbey Palmer made the voy-

age in fifty-si- x days. The Norwegian
bark Excelsior and the American bark-entl- ne

Benicia each required fifty-fiv- e

days for the passage from Newcastle
and the American four-mast- ed schoon-
er King Cyrus came along in fifty-fo- ur

daysv The Abby Palmer, and the
King Cyrus were brought into port
where they will commence discharging
their cargoes of coal today and the
Norwegian bark Excelsior was brought
in and anchored in the row. - The Be
nicia remained at the anchorage outside
and will proceed to Eleele to discharge
her cargo of coal.

The vessels had a fort of go-as-y-

please race all the way from' Australia
end the experience of the Abby Palmer
was about the same as the others. The
Palmer had rough weather from New
castle to off the New Zealand coast and
there sighted the Excelsior. Light
winds were then encountered through
the Southern tropics and on nearing Ta-
hiti the barkentine Benicia was sighted.
pome distance nortfc of Tahiti the
schooner King Cyrus was encountered
and the two vessels then sailed to-

gether for six days. Medium winds
were encountered in the northern trop-

ics and after passing ten degrees north
strong northeast trades brought them
fin to Honolulu at great speed.

The American schooner W. H. Tal
bot which is forty-eig- ht days out from
Newcastle is expected to arrive most

time. ' ' V ;

NASTY WEATHER

ON WATERFRONT

Customs Officer Got Wetting
as the "Lanky Pig"

Capsized.

A very heavy gale swept over the
mountains all day yesterday and gave
small boats and larger craft in the liar-b- or

a severe twist. Some accidents
were reported in the. harbor but there
were no casualties. The battleship Or-

egon was open for inspection during
the day but owing to the gale less than
a hundred people ventured to make tfce
trip out and back although those who
did go out journeyed in safety.

On board the battleship one had a
very bad time of it. It was a hard job
to get aboard owing to the difficulty in
going alongside the rolling monster
with launches and when aboard the
squalls wrere so hard and so frequent
that people had difficulty in keeping on
their feet.

The "lanky pig," a freak of a boat
that boarding officers from the U. 8.
Customs are required to use in board-
ing incoming vessels, nearly cost In
spector Jacobsen his life. The haroor
was very rough and In being rowed
about the boat took in a great deal of
water. She was capsized alongside a
vessel in the stream and Jacobsen got
a wetting. He was rescued and the
boat righted and one of Young Bros.
launches then towed it back to the
wharf.

Vessels that had to be berthed caused,
considerable difficulty to the harbor
master's force as the strong wind made
it hard to handle them.

Most of the visitors who had intended
to board the Oregon went on board the

M MMMHMMtMMtttMf.' M H t t t

Good
Sold at lowest prices.

King

The pen recently ordered
came to hand in good con

; iition.
The only objection I have

found to it is the tempta
tlon to waste a great deal
of time showing: other peo- -
pl how simple a . matter it

; is to fill the holder, and
1 how beautifully and cleanly
, it works.

ff. Very truly yours,"
ID. i . HOWiS,

Editor "Imperial Press
Miamisburgr, O.,

Feb. 22d. 1902.
I consider the "Conklin

Self-Fillin- g: Pen." the in
comparable, ideal pen on
the market of th world
today.

. F. W. E. PESCHAU, D.D.
President of the Ohio State

Luther League.

The Pen that Fills Itself
Vor tale by -

Wall, Nichols Co,
LIMITED.

o
OR

Lease
The following described properties

upon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-

ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given Noy. 1st.

Store in Orpheum block on Fort
treet .

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekauilatreet, and suitable for storage pur-o- r

for a building site for ware-
houses or factory

Building site at Kamolliill, fronting
1 J7w?98ed extension, of Rapid TranBlt

l!o Kaimuki, area one aerei
Three building, lots Oil jX&aihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Makiki.

Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
1

Also other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

r Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort Btreet.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlebaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doa.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

THE WONDER
ladles wishing '

Fine Millinery
should go to the Wonder, a new store
last opened by a lady from the States.
Tow will find the latest and most up-to-da- te

styles. Nothing but the Tery best
material used and prices to suit all.

TaU and you will be convinced, that
X can do better at The Wonder thany can do any where else.

MRS. CIESSMAN. Propr.
24) Beretania, oppo. Hawaiian Hotel.

amu Ice fc

1ECIBIG
Ice Delivered to any part of the

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & HarJxfcam
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box COO

Office: Kewalo.

, j

. stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sail

8
8

Supply Co., Lt4
Near Fort

Co.v Ltd.

i
Sizes

Call and see our stock at

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

Good Things
Just To Hand

"Force"
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs Tongues
In jars, bo nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

24--0 Two Telephones 2 40
l$6t FORT STREET.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.

uTitumu km Philadelphia. U.S.A.

America's Cldest and
Largest Watcn Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Deahrs in
Hawaiian Islands

COTTON BROS. & CO.
KNQINKERS AND OENXBAS COB

TRACTORS.

FUn and Ertimatw furnUfe 1

lluse of Contracting Work. .

Australia found very nasty weather off

the Islands on Saturday night.
The steamer W. G. Hall arrived from

Kauai ports at 4:43 o'clock Sunday
morning and reported northeast trades
with high seas and frequent- - rain
squalls in crossing the channel during
the night. "Water was continually
washing over her decks and the deck
passengers had to put up with con-

siderable
r

discomfort.
The steamer Noeau on her outward

trip to Kailua in passing Maalaea Bay
on Wednesday afternoon encountered
a whirlwind which tore her foresail.
The steamer was hove to and after the
sail had been taken in resumed her
course. She found rough weather along
the Hamakua coast with strong north-
east winds. On her return trip to Ho-

nolulu she had strong trades and heavy-swells-
.

The steamer Waialeale had a rough
trip in returning from Kauai on Sat-
urday night and during Sunday morn-
ing.

SAW ICEBERGS IN

DOUBLINGTHE HORN

British Ship Norma in Port After
142 Days' Passage From

Hamburg.'

The large four-mast- ed British ship
Norma, Captain McLaughlin, arrived
in port Saturday afternoon after a voy-
age of one hundred and forty-tw- o days
around Cape Horn from Hamburg.
Captain McLaughlin has the, usual
story to tell of the rough weather off
the Horn but adds a chapter of floating
ic, snowstorms, and icebergs that gave
the vessel a hard time in making the
passage.

Captain McLaughlin took his vessel
to fifty-nin- e degrees south latitude in
doubling the Horn. Gales and head
winds accompanied by heavy snow
storms gave the crew a big Job in work-
ing the ship. It was bitterly cold and
for a week the vessel lay in sight of
a field of floating ice and icebergs. The
mate of the vessel declares that he
counted thirteen bergs all told but the
captain said they did not get danger-
ously close to any of theSe. They suf-
fered no damage from any of th$
storms.

This is Captain McLaughlin's first
trip to Honolulu and he is disappointed
in not making the trip In twenty days
less time. He brings 2,431 tons of gen-

eral cargo for Honolulu, and has about
a thousand tons of general cargo for
Portland. At the latter point he ex-

pects to load wheat for Europe.

Hard on Dredging Contractors.
For the 'past month no real work has

been accomplished by the dredging con-
tractors on the Pearl Harbor bar and
the grale of the last two days has
wrought considerable ' havoc there.
The smaller dredge Is now inside the
harbor but the large one, which was
moored on the bar, was reported yes- - j

terday as pounding very hard in the
tremendous swells that were sweeping
over the bar.

FALLING HAIR STOPPED.

Baldness Cured by Destroying the Par-
asite Germ That Causes It.

Baldness follows falling hair, falling
iTlflir fnllAWfl dandruff' anH rlii n.li-lif- P la

lastly, paianess. There is only one
preparation known to do that, New- -
bro's Herpicide, an entirely new, sclen- -
Liuu uisi.uvcij. ucicvcr 11 nets ueeu
tried it has proven wonderfully suc-
cessful. It can't be otherwise, because
it utterly destroys the dandruff germ.
"You destroy the cause, you remove
the effect."

NEW RESTAURANT

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT
on Hotel street has sold out and the
proprietor has opened up a new place
known as the FASHION RESTAUR-
ANT on Bethel street, just back of the
Postoffice. Meals 25 Cents. 6326

0L YEE HOP & CO.

SAHIKINT71 HEAT 1HARKKT
Itid Grocery.

f GT9 AND VEGETABLES.
FtafiiianlA Street, corner Alak.Fkoo Blue 'SIL

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for family
trade. The syrups coBt more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is no
meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
to

tr AXAAIIAN SODA WOR&CO
V Emma and Vineyard Strfc ets. Phone Blue 187L

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
ME 01D STAND. UNION STREET

27th Anniversary
OP THE

Theosophical Society
Thorsday. Nov- - 20. 1902. 8 P. M

AT ARION HALL.

Address by

MR. THOTSAS PRIME
Giving the History of the Society, its

growth and object.

ImgWoGhaniOo
Ebony Furniture,

Cigars and Tobaccos,
Chinese and Japanese Teas,

Crockery, Mattings,
Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,

Rattan Chairs.

SLLKS AND 8A.TTNS
OF ALL KINDS.

931-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

REM.0VAL NOTICE.

j. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to the
store formerly occupied by Beal's Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.
The growth of our business has war-

ranted our moving to more commodious
quarters. Our Telephone is Blue 2312.

J. W. L. McGuire
PLOBIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 991.

Hardware Co,,
!

Ltd.

Just received a fine lot of
GERMAN ENAMELED WARE

which will be sold below Coast prices.
89 X. King Street, makal side, between

Xuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Sliinpo Sha
VWR PIONEER JAPANESE PRINTlng offlee. The publisher of HwXSainpo, the only daily Jawnei ptrSubliBhed in the Territory of Hw,C. SHIOZAWA. Propritr

T. 80GA. Editor.
Editorial and Print!... " """--I L

i rruna aDove ivlng. p. O Box rr I

' r:eihone Main S7.

cruiser Now York at the navy wharves. the result of a germ' digging its way
The wind was very severe there and in the scalp to the root of the hair,

vltBli of thesailors were working constantly rescu-- ; ?Krfct" a?htbegerm is to prevent as
ing visitors' hats as these blew off a-- d

. well as cure dandruff, falling hair, and.

Thanksgiving Day
should find you prepared to en-
tertain with thebest the market
affords.. We are prepared to
furnish you with excellent table
wines at prices that will be
satisfactory. We are also sole
agents for the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Whiskies are the best in the
market. We do not "RECTIFY"
consequently our customers
have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-
ADULTERATED. Orders de-

livered to any part of the city.
Telephone Main 140.

Gomes & HicTighe,
"Wholesale "Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.

Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

Waverley Shaiing Parlors
, Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietor.

started on voyages cut the channel..

Eclipse Found Rough. Staa.
The gasoline schooner Eclipse reached

port in safety about six o'clock last
night after experiencing soma very
rough weather. Near Lanai the sea3
were very heavy and a gale of wind
was blowing. While coming through
the Molokai channel very heavy seas
were also encountered. A part of tho
vessel's cargo consisted of 250 head of
sheep.

Pearl Harbor Very Bough.
The gale yesterday caused the water

in Pearl Harbor to be rougher than has
been the case for a long time. Squalls
kept a white foam over most of its sur-
face all day and at times the gale be-
came so heavy that sheets of water
were lifted and' hurled - al.-.nsr- Tlw
vrater was swept over the walls of thenn ponds about the harbor.
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BISHOP SCO., BANKERS 1

Bank of Hawaii ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Received PerLIMITED.

KENNARD

FOUGHT
I

Banking Department.
i

! i

. ! t

taeorporated under the" Laws of the SIERRA" S. S.' Territory of Hawaii. WELLTransact .business In all department
of banking.

$600,00ft
With Lame Backs. With Weas Nerves. r '

With Rheumatism, With Lost Vitality
Collection carefully attend! t.Exchange bought and sold.

Pail-UpCfi'pit- sl, .
Surplus ..;' , .
UctHvHed Profits

.200.000
. 35,000 Stayed With WedayCommercial and Travelers Letters of

Credit issued on the Bank of California

PING

PONG

BALLS

OPFICERS AND DIRECTORS and N. 1L Rothschild & Sons, London. t
--A.Uharlee M. Cooke.. ...;..7:..: President Correspondents: The Bank of Califor- - For the Ten

Rounds.
P." C Jones.. ...... ......Vice President nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Byd

n. v,wne. ..uasnier 1 ney, uta London.

With all those, signs which tell
a man he is breaking down, los-
ing' his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt They prove what
I say about it

jv5a"?' Oahu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1902.Dr. G. McL&ccvus. ".

Dear Sir: I m writing to let you
know that 1 have greatly benefited bythe use of your belt. I can honestlv Barthat it is worth its weight in gofd. 1
have recommended it to several partiwhere, and also to some in Honolulu.

if ours very truly.

. ...'Assistant Cashier
F. W. Mefarlane,

sr. i. Ainerxon...,
- H. Water-house- .

EL D. Tenney, X
C H. Atherton.

A. McCa&dies and
Drafts and Ui transfers on China

ana Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation an! DECISION WENT TOCommercial ana savings De (jnartered Bank of India. Australia andpartments. THE EX-ICEM-
AN

Aa w..UKe a steam engine. It takes steam to make h!m Mybelt pumps that steam into him.to allStrict attention given
branches of Banking. Interest allowed on term deposit at Littlc Fellow Fought in Crouchingwe louowmg rates per annum, vii:

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK' DPS -- -r PICK OPS

E. W. Jordan's

Iu21 Bullying Fort StTeet
rseven aays' uotlee, at X per cent
Three months, at t per cent.
Bix months, at ttt per sent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Position and Was Great

V Dodger.

i bat s how it makes so many old men feel young.

vernLVlS ,MB; m Wl" -- ""a vfcor In it .ft,r

DB. E. G. HcLAUGHLIN,fyKirv
;..ever Sold. Toy 3D3ru.g- - Stores or

T&eyoiiQSpenieeooiii Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect renta and dividends.

Little Jtmmie Kennard showed
jacK" weday a lively time in a ten- -

Valuable papers, wills, bonds. ate round boxing contest for points beforeiwitm ior saie seeping.Ten 24,000,000
Accountant Department. a packed house at the Orpheum dn Sat-urda- y

evening. The men were matched

Sa&scrlfcea Capital,

Paid Up Capital,

Evened Fund, -
Yea 18,000,000

Auditors for; corporations and ri--
vate Srms. at catch weights for a decision and hadTen 8,910,000

woojcs examw a and reDorted mn. OOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXX)00000000II not been for this fact thf. rnntosH(statements of affairs prepared.HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed, v Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.tate. mignt have been declared a draw as
the little fellow gave a fine exhibitioncm nxea deposit for 12 months, 4 per Office, 824 Bethel street.cent per annum. and many thought that as far as itSavings Department.On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per proceeded the youngster had showncent per an tm. TVH -L. more cleverness than Weday. 'On fixed deposit for 2 month. 2 perl I; 7 JlIIIi - x . I WW. IZBm M When the men entered the ring Kenceni per wnuni.- - I eordnr wifh r; t mntatinne 8i" ua.ua uujs uu i wet v ca iur wi--1 comes or wmcn mav b obtainM on nard" looked a midget in comparison
with Weday, and .the latter is not a bigiwcuon siiis or jxcnange, issues jjraiur application.

Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into wholesomeness is 'on
lager".. Allman. The crowd expected Kennard togeneral banking business. msurau ucpanraem

go down in the first round but he sur- -Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFH.
pnsea mem, He stood up againstBranch cf Yokohama cyclic uo.ua. KTT.TTT TNHTmiVm!" -- rVTTl MTTTCI

UT r in. nil tt T-- r ml xwu. aumu.ug uuiiuiiiiT, xxuuojuiu, xx. a. insurance office, 9H Bethel street
Weday's weight in fine style and was
seldom "there" when Weday went out ANHEUSER BUSCH BEERS

CSaus Spreckels. Wm.. G. Irwin. ES3ESaiS2.S2BSlBffiSa21ISBaBESa with his.' famous "hook" ; blows. Ken-
nard showed himself a very clean fightB8Bi er. The men broke clean cvprv timoE3

n Kennard fought in a crouching position
are thus "lagered" until perfect for use.
Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch
Lager BeersII and suffered no injury in the first round.N5Ss

X , HONOLULU, H. T .

fiAM rRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

II The crowd were won over by the little; . 8
iJUellow's tactics and nearly every one LENS TALK No. 3, : . .a wished to see the "Kid"! win.- - ' '

In the second round the little fellowEDRAW EXCHANGE ON
t SAN FRSLNCISCO The Nevada

"Budweiser" "Premium Pale" and "Pale Lager"

just received by

!!
fl
El

if

iiiii ,

M
12

Na II
THE MINUS

This lens may be ground in threetional Bank of San Francisco.
got two of Weday's nasty hooks, and
in return managed to get in only light
taps to Weday's face and body. In

iin
ii forms plane on one side and concave-- ,

Metropolitan Hate Glass Im. Co. the third. Kennard got some bad pun- -
El

on the opposite, concave on both sur-
faces, or convex on one, with a greater
concavity on the opposite. The minus

lsnment, but came up lively in theE I H. Hackfeld & Co.,fourth and received two more of Wetl Twelve Reasons for Insarin? lens requires very careful handling In
IN THK

day's hooks, cleverly evading more and
placing some light, punches to Weday's both grinding and fitting., -car

Next lens described will be the plusbody and jaw. - In the fifth the "Kid"
Sole. Agents for Hawaii Territory.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
- Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank. ,

CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND -- YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and , Shanghai Banking
Corporatioii.

HEW ZEALAND AND" AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand. - -

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America;

imsi o eenarco bodibiox imm biisw
Deposita Received, Loans made on

Approved Security, Commercial and
Bravelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-afcan- ge

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY

cylinder, use for that imp of . mischief,
Astigmatism.uiu some uveiy iootworK. . Jtie put in aH

low one to Weday's body, another to cococococoo 30CXXXDCXXX3CODCOCOOCOOOCXX coococococococochis head, but it seemed for the greaterii
Ii
H
ta
ii
H

I. N, Sanford;
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.

Twenty-igh- t years in business.

Rates are reasonable.
Oldest New York Company,

prompt adjustments guaranteed. ,

Only one line of insurance.
Largest Surplus. .

.

ts responsibility is unquestioned. ,
TelegTaphs instructions concerning ad

; Justments. .

'Agents allowed a greater latitude in
adjustments. ..."Ho lawsuits ' ", :

A Hand CameraEi
Ii
Ii j1 Over May & Co.

ACCOUNTED , FOR.

portion of the round that Weday had
him at his mercy. At the close of the
round Kennd's nose was bleeding.
. Weday gave the "Kid" some big pun-
ishment in the seventh, but the Kid"
was very lively and at the close of the
round seemed ready to fight on in-

definitely. But when Kennard rose
from his corner for the eighth round
his step did not seem as elastic as be-

fore and for the first half of the round
he got severe punishment but then liv-

ened up and dodged Weday's terrific

B
II
ii ,1 A

C BREWER & CO.,
USING BOTH PiATES AND

FILMS

The most beautiful and up-to- -

13
flii
IfLIMITED.

jasa Mtrt, Honolulu, H. I, ?
!

AGSNT3 FOB-- ; ;:

CSasr&Uaji Agricultural Company, Oao

date camera made.
I Hawaiian Tritst Co., M.

Thepunches but was unable to give morebm Cnxu Company, Honomu Sugar remoCsany, Walluku Sugar; Company, than,. weak ones in return. Although

II
H
H
II
11
II
11y
n
ti
H

, . General Agents.,. .,

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass,
v Surety Bonds.

SZakM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Inaatatioa ; Company, Halcakala

Weday had every advantage in weight
he was unable to rush the youngster as
the latter dodged quickly and clinched

Baaek Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

ClaatAra Ldn and Shipping Company. iita
923 FORT STREET.

Telephone. Main 184. 'Baa Francisco Packets. Chaa Brawer at each, exchange of blows. In the ninth

Sold at price3 within the reach of all. Each instrument
, guaranteed, with free instructions to purchaser as to its use

Hbnolulu Photo Supply Co.
.U, :v NEW. STORE, ON FORT STREET., ,

11"

im mn tm

he got in one tQ Weday's mouth and
received one on his own neck and then
in a rapid mix up Kertnard received

ft C's Llna of Boston Packets. :

ttsxts Boston Board of Underwriters.
Caaat for Pailadelpkia Board of Ua--

firwritrt. ,

e3eadard OH Osmpany. .

LIST OF OFFICERS; ; -

great punishment. In 'the .tenth every

20c a Pound
SL 1L Coftke. President; George B.

one looked for a knockout and Weday
tried hard to get one but .the little fel-

low was always away frcm the place
that Weday hit and when the gong

fisfertsoa. Manager; - E. F. Bisao, tttMlttHlllllttllllllMIIMI I1IIHMMIIIH1HHIIffwamrr and Secretary; CoL W. F.
sounded the end of the fight was on hisfillaa, Amdltor; P. C. Jones, H. Watar-ttu- t,

& X.' Carter,' Directors.'. r

LIMITED

'
OmCTJCRS. -

feet and in good condition, having made The KaliW Storea great showing against the champion
of the islands. Good PrintingH. P. Baldwin.... ...XTaiani Kins and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161
The main fight was preceded by sevJ. B. Castle... First vice-lTesia- ent

W. M. Alexander.Second 71ce-Preslde- nt

eral smaller events.. O'Brien and

Y

I

t

i -

t V' 5

si

f
4

If

- !

I:

AlwaysJ. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Bmitk ..................Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor i JXm P2. OURREY.Jr

O-- SHIODA
AGENCY OF: "";

KEI HIM BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST ,

NATIONAL, BANK, YOKOHAMA.

A Proiitable Investment 1 FlflillSugar Factors

Commission Merchants

AGENTS FOR I For the Best, go to

I The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Haw iian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, amd
A. and B.- - Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint. ,

! t Pictures

I tf Aoeni lot
.

i urns
x

'
.

PliClllB
T Hotel nd

.e Alakea Su.

Art Printing and Engraving

Lowrie, colored, bantam weights, had
a lively four-roun- d go, the decision be-

ing given to Lowrie who was much the
fastest on his feet and had more sci-
ence.

Richley and Owens, two men from the
cruiser New York, who had an old score
to settle, were allowed to "scrap it out."
This fight lasted less than a minute and
during that time terrific blows were ex-
changed, both men going out for blood
from the start. Richley claimed that
his opponent had fouled him and a
moment later he gave Owens a terrific
blow in the body which laid him on
the floor and kept him there.

"Useless" Harris was matched against
"Sailor" Brown, a fighter who was the
first man to get a decision over Shar-
key and who has fought Peter Jackson.
Harris entered the ring in good shape
but his opponent seemed to have a good
load of "tea" in tow and Harris' first
blow settled him. The sailor was rush-
ed against the rope3 where he held him-
self up and received a terrific rain of
blows from the darky. The referee gave
Harris the fight. Harris has been try-
ing for weeks to get a match with
Weday but the latter has always refus-
ed to enter the ring with him. But
after the contest last night Harris
was offered a chance to fight Weday.
He swelled up wipi pride and announc-
ed that he "woufd have to consider it
awhile" with the result that he will not
now be given a chance to meet Weday.

The Orpheum management provided a
good program, a band being present,
and besides furnishing the above there
was a good wrestling contest between
Japanese. Nearly all the well known
sports in Honolulu were present, among
them being Judge Gear, who occupied a
stage seat and carried a gavel with
which he pumrheled the seats round
about him to keep his neighbors in

Tel. fWlckln 88.King St.THE Fl'KST

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM C0MPANT LTD.

General Agants for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn. SSifi

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

USE .

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Eubber Co.
S2. 3L PfiABH, President,

Jun Vrancis. CaL,

OF HAWAII, LTD.
A LARGE CONSIGNMENT: OF THEFRED PHILP & BRO.

Harnessmakers and Saddlers
famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived

Capital. fiW.OW.N. eJ for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best assortment of HawaiianPresident t;cu owwu

Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Casaier ....W. G. Coopei Have riven up their two King street stores and moved into one of and samoan curios in the city.

.ha ViT.fi, rnmrnndinris fitires in tha Waverlev Block. Bethel Str.Principal Ofttee: Corner Fort and
Phone Main 90 P. O. Box 133 Tha Silent Barber ShopKlng streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
FACE MASSAGING ARTISTIUAlX

interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum. Head the Advertiser. DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop.,Rules and regulations furnished upen
Arlington- - HateL Hotel Street.application.
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAH HARNESS

2

--; r
1
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ENTHRONEMENT OF RIGHT

REV. HENRY BOND RESTARjGK

An Interesting and Impressive Sunday Morning

Service at the Episcopal Cathedral

I ' It Takes Thursday,

NovemberJud&menipteSgSfe iir TyyiL,iv of St. Andrew's. Have in Stock and
OEbrfbrSalo

7
s

'J
of th8 best kind to make economical pur- -

chases of furniture.
The young , couple furnishing their

house must be careful to make their money
go as far as-possib- in the right direction
and we will help them. Ours is a fine stock
and our prices are the lowest. We will
give you the

.

advantage
.

of our
.

knowledge
.

in making your selections.

buhjDinq papkb c

preservative tauvs
eoelxr and btacs ta1t3 )

in9tjultino cojcpoumx1
brxdgb and r003 padt3

One Foundation." The service-proceed-ed

with a celebration of the Holy
Communion. . The Bishop,, before going
into the pulpit, gave notice of the sev-

eral meetings to be held during the
week, to be known as "Convocation
Week." An excellent ' sermon, which
held . the close attention of the large
congregation, was preached by the
Bishop from the text Songs of Solo-

mon, 6th chapter 10th verse, "Who is
she that looketh forth as the morning,
fair as the moon, --clear as the sun,
and terrible as an army with banners."
He prefaced his remarks with a refer-
ence to the establishment of the Epis-
copal Church here and its first services.

The music during the service was
well rendered by' the full surpliced
choir of ladies and gentlemen. In the
evening there was a missionary meet-
ing, when addresses were delivered by
the' Bishop, Canon Ault and Rev. John
Usborne.

27, 1902
will be a day of thanksgiving

observed in every state and
territory of the Union.

, You no doubt intend to

celebrate the occasion, and
will have a larger number

than usual at your dinner

table, requiring a number of

additions to the many articles

necessary for your table and

kitchen. .

As usual, you can get them
all at DIMOND'S.

We have the assortment

and our prices are right.
Courteous attention, prompt

delivery and guaranteed satis-

faction you know you will
receive.

Coyne Furniture Go., Ltd
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

mm

,A very large congregation assembled

at St. "Andrew's Cathedral Suay
morning at 11 o'clock to witness the
enthronement of Right Rev. Henry
Bond Restarick, D. D.t Bishop of Ho-

nolulu. The service was very impres-- .

sive and very few people left the Ca-

thedral until it was over. The enthrone-
ment was required by the statutes of

the 'Cathedral Church of St Andrew.

The Rev. Canon Kitcat, senior canon of

the Cathedral, officiated as - installant,
the Rev. Frank Fitz, ceremonarius, the
Revs. John Usborne and Kong Yin

Tet, chaplains, Edw. Stiles, registrar
There were also present Rev. Canons
Ault, Mackintosh and Weymouth, and
Deacons Du Moulin, Yee Bew and
Liebenrood. The representative lay-

men were Prince David Kawananakoa,
L. Tenney Peck, treasurer, Henry
Smith and John Effinger. v

.

The service opened at the west door
of the cathedral, where the choir and
clergy met the Bishop, attended by his
chaplains. The Bishop presented to
the installant the documents testifying
to his consecration at St. Paul's
Church, San Diego, and then said to
the canon, "Reverend Sir, 'I exhibit
unto you the notarial act on my con-

secration to this See, and beseech you
that you will induct, install and En-

throne me Bishop of the Bishopric of
Honolulu, with all the rights, members,
and appurtenances thereunto belong-
ing.". The documents were handed to
Registrar Stiles and read by him.
The installant then said: "We accept
of this testimony with great willing-
ness, and will show our regard to it
upon your taking the oath customary
in this behalf." A procession was then
formed and entered the cathedral, led
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REFINED SUGARS, ; ;

"PAINT OILS,
Lucol ui4 Llntl.

STEAM PIPF C0YERING,
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FILTER PRESS CLOTH

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

WaUawa Notes.
Mrs. Dickey and children of Hono-

lulu are spending several months in
Wahiawa for rest and recuperation. .

Mrs. Hobron and daughter, Miss
Gladys Hobron, are at Wahiawa for a
week's stay for the benefit of the tonic
climate. .

Mr. Alfred A. Butter, one of the great
pipe organists of America, a recent ar

Telephone White 1331 For a jCase. .S

rival on the Alameda, is at Pineappleilainlei W HiSottiina Hill, Wahiawa, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred W. EamesI Mr. Butter ii
on a tour around the world for rest and
the interest of travel and will spend a
few weeks In Honolulu to the delight of

W.W Dimond k Co.AGENTS. .;

Hu3tace Avenue, Opposite Oahu led Co. AGEMTS T0H
ffSaTKRN StTOAR RZ7INXNQ E.IAN FRANCISCO, CAJa,whose poetic charm he Is already a
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UXDWIN LOCOMOTTVB
. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LIMITED.

" Headquprters for Crockery,
Glass and Housefurnishing
goods. Sole agents , for the
celebrated Jewel stoves and
the Gurney refrigerators.

by the surpliced choir. singing a Te rtiiWJCLti UNIVERSAL UtUi CO
Jaavnuzactarcrs of Natkmsl

PURE WH IS KEY
For Family and Medicinal Purposes

When it comes' to drinking whiskey, some men can drink
saos anything, but for family and medicinal purposes only the
Mbest quality should be used. That is the celebrated.

Jasi E. Pepper Whiskey

votary. Mr. Butter is a young organist
from St Louis, Cincinnati, indeed bear-
ing the sweeping verdict of many cities
of the mainland, that as a pipe organ-

ist he easily leads his confreres.
So many of the glorious names of the

great masters of music such as Bach,
Handel, Mozart, were great organists;
and so much of the noblest music of
the world is in compositions for sacred
music for the organ, that the scope,
the power, the depth of a master are
often wonderfully revealed in such com-
positions as the mass, the fugue, the
cantilena, the oratorio. The pipe organ
becomes then the medium of interpre-
tation. The religious world has recog-
nized this and through the noble music
of the pipe organ recital has come much

-
It- -ply

Oi;

BJaar, Nw Tork.

PASAFFINB PAINT COSfFAJCXS,
Bm TnnMco, Cai.

OSLANDT X
0am lYanclsM, CL

Telephone Mala 199. --p. O. Bz CM.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St.. near Kln.

Filling: In ; material either eartk
coral, furnished at a very low prlc,

of Have a Bath
'

" '

and a good night's
rest?

Th4
froijj
we I

are!

LOVEJOY & CO.
V W' TED

Agsfits. Corner Nuuanu andvvndtant streets. Telephone Main 308.

spiritual and mental uplifting. It is
Of earnestly to be hoped that Mr. Butter,

Deum in. "F" by Munro. After all had
taken their seats a collect was said,
then the bishop at the altar took the
following oath: "I, Henry Bond Res-

tarick, Bishop of Honolulu, do promise
to respect, maintain, and defend the
rights, privileges, and liberties of this
church and missionary district, and to
rule therein , with truth, justice and
charity, not lording it over God's her-
itage, but showing ourselves In all
things an example to the flock, so help
me God, and these holy gospels." . The
Bishop was conducted to his seat In the
choir, and after being seated, the in-

stallant said: "Mayest thou adorn this,
thy seat amid thy brethren, given thee
of God, with justice and with sancti-
ty. God is mighty, and may He in-

crease "thy grace." Then the Bishop
went to his throne in the chancel, and,
after being seated, the installant, tak-
ing his right hand, said: "I, Vincent
H. Kitcat, canon of this church of Ho-

nolulu, by authority of the dean and
chapter of this church committed to
me for this purpose, do install and en-

throne thee, Right Reverend Father,
into the dignity and chair episcopal .of
this cathedral church, and therewith
give thee all possession, authority, and

all who is said to be second only to Clartea
ence Eddy in America as a pipe organsho

9
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Ham Yora1 CO.,trutl 1st, may be heard in ofgan concert or
trail

wis nve a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORE: ruanntM. &JThe?
recital during his stay in Honolulu.
Such a rare opportunity to hear the
best comes so near us all too seldom.

LIMITEDdier
are

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fins lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

hoo
that fuirU rCTFD'B rfuri ieuSFrina

have just received a
full line of

of fSEiVROYAL PILLSdar

done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sola
from $1.60 to J1.75 per cubic yard, is-liver- ed.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. X to N.5, or rock aand.

COMMON DRAT, 15.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, 56.00 per day.

whl
but for CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
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and "Relief for Lartica."w Utttr. by ro.tm Hall. lAIMUITtinul.l. a ... J I.Tare
Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets, H thit paper. MadUoa ttaaare, PUiLA

jurisdiction which pertain to the Bishop
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of this See; and place you in this saidHawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd. 9&WAUAN ENGINEERS AND

C0SSTROCTI0H CO.
seat in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ Amen."

The Lord's Prayer and several re- -his I
chum ; sponses were sung, after which the

Llvory, Boarding
ond Solo OtoblooE. H. LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.
516 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW TORK. "

M. S. Grinta S Go.
LIMITED.

aaai

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.Let
writt4
the A
'who
it wai which they offer you

at wholesale prices.

tBEERS AHO CONTRACTORS.

8ox 537. - - Phone Main 50

Oar lWery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has just
emvtd including mules, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.
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choir chanted Psalm 133. The follow-
ing prayer was said by the installant:

"0 Almighty God, the disposer of
duties, and bountiful bestower of all
goodness, Who hast instituted divers

'degrees of dignity and authority in
Thy church, we most humbly beseech
Thee that Thou wilt vouchsafe to
strengthen this Thy servant, appointed
to govern this church and diocese of
Honolulu, with- - the succor of Thy
Grace, that he may endeavor himself
in fia foi Vifnl n T, tn v

NOTARY and CORPORATIONtion i New Talkihigift."

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the Celeteratei Dooelas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

pres--

leave
t - X . acmne Kecords XfoS. Boakbono,

129 Hotel' Street.writte
and b

I
toral office both In word and deed, to

, the glory of Thy name, and the edifl--

CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCS

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to comlgi-men- ts

of Coffee and Rice.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stabloo
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 1H.

rrT.
rebukrf
pervert

llcrW
Just Arrived

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
tziJ fl"irblMt Specialists for(

cation and right ruling of Thy church,had thi
hope c KS5a -- J&lthrough Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."

The Bishop, with his pastoral staJT
in his hand, then gave the people his

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

Fort Street, Honolulu. THE EXPERT npvTTSTo nblessing, after which all joined heart-
ily in singing the hymn, "The Church's

"..UiU, AI Ullg lUU
Block. The largest and most complete
dental office In the city.
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